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Murad SezerfAssociated Press 
U.S. Marines take cover during a gun baHle with the Iraqi insurgents on the outskirts of FaliuJah, Iraq, on Tuesday. After two days and nights of fighting, 
Marines says they have established control over much of the city, where four civilian contractors were killed last week 

Militia attacks spiral across Iraq 

Ie 

Council OKs 
changes to 
protect free 

speech 
BY WILLIAM MIKESELL 

TIE DAlY 'lJNNl 

The Iowa City City Council on 'fu sdayapproved 
changes to a public-gathering ordinance in 
response to allegations that parts- of the me ure 
could violate the U.S. Constitution. 

Councilor Regenia Bailey sugge ted amending 
the ordinance to remove peech content from fac
toring into the decision of how much Insurance a 
group needs. 

The ordinance requires any group to obtain a 
permit from the city if it numbers larger than 25 
persons on city streets or 100 in a city park. City 
officials said they need to know of larg gatherings 
so public rights of way can be cleared and the city 
can be protected from liability. 

Eric Fisher of the Hawkeye Chapter of th Iowa 
Civil Liberties Union argu d that the ordinance 
was unconstitutional. The insurance requirement 
is invalid because the city' risk manager mu t 
make a content-based decision when considering 
the amount of in urance a group mu t accru , he 
said. 

"As long as you have that discretion ... there i a 
possibility it will be unconstitutionally applied,· he 
said, citing Forsyth County v. the Nationalist 
Movement, a landmark Supreme Court ca e 
addressing content-based free-speech restrictions. 

Even if the city's risk manager has the be t 
intention to provide for a fair insurance require
ment, Fisher said, the statute allows it to be por
tioned at an inequitable rate. 

BY ANTHONY SHADID 
WASHINGTON POST 

and the Marines inflicted "heavy casualtiesn 

on their attackers. The official said it was 
unclear who the attackers were. 

Conflict between Iraql~ rind Anlem:iln 

MiHlne~ CCn1Ctcd III rwo CllleS. 
Deaths In last 
three days 

"I'hat amount of discretion would assume to be 
content-based," he said. "It impermissibly plac s 
burden on free speech - it chiUs free speech.

Bailey said she is sati lied the ordinance is being 
written to b lance the city' financial intere ts and 
the public's FirstAmendmen t concerns. 

BAGHDAD - Sunni Muslim insurgents 
killed at least a dozen U.S. Marines In heavy 
fighting 'fuesday in the western city of Ar 
Ramadi, military spokesmen said. Troops 
from the United States and several allied 
countries came under fire in cities across 
southern Iraq from militiamen loyal to Muq
tada al-Sadr, a militant Shiite Muslim cleric. 

The clash in Ar Ramadi, in the Sunni Tri
angle 60 miles west of Baghdad, erupted 
Tuesday night when gunmen attacked a 
Marine position in the vicinity of the provin
cial governor's palace, said a senior Defense 
official in Washington. 

In nearby Fallujah, 111 nwhile, Maline 
officers said that after two days and nights of 
fighting, they had established control over 
much of the city where four civilian contrac
tors were killed last week and the bodies of 
two were mutilated. Marines reported tak
ing fire as they entered the city from rifles, 
mortars, and rocket-propelled grenades. 

The fighting in southern Iraq killed a sol
dier from Ukraine and a Bulgarian civilian. 

In addition to Tuesday's casualties, the 
U.S. military reported that five Marines were 
killed Monday - one in Fallujah and the oth
ers on the western outskii-ts of Baghdad -

IRAN 

• Thirty Ameril'ans and 136 
I raqis were I<i IiIlO In three 
days. the worst flQhting In the 
war since Saddam Hussein 
was toppled. 
• Up to a dozen U.S. Marines 
were killed on Tuesday In a 
string 01 attacks across 
southern Iraq. 
• Twenty-six Iraqis. including 
women and children. were 
killed and 30 were wounded In 
a U.S. air strike. which 
destroyed four houses in 
Fallujah after nightfall on 
Tuesday. 

"I'he speech content should not be a factor in con
Sidering the insurance,' she said. 

City Attorney Eleanor Dilke defended the word
ing of the ordinance. 

"I am very comfortable with the way the ordi
nance reads," she said, citing specific cas 8 in 
which courts have rejected similar challenges to 
the constitutionality of comparable ordinances. 

The council has mad numerous changes to the 
ordinance since initial discussion on Feb. 3, uch as 
the elimination of a requirement to Jj t speakers at 
the gathering. • 

At least 12 Marines were killed and 
approximately 20 wounded, the official said, SEE IRAQ, PAGE SA 

• Eight Iraqis died in street 
L,..,..,=""'.,..",=.,...------.~ battles earlier In the day. 

E-mail D/reporter WIIII_ Mllenell al 
Wliliammlicesell@hotmail com 

UlHC NURSING AWARD New provost cut his teeth in '60s 
A quarter century of childbirth BY ALEX LANG 

THE DAILY IOWNl 
UlI'rwnIt 
III .. ' ...... The ~nty of lo~. 

IOIIl"IPlCA 11011 CAlI UIHC ADVANCED PRACTICE 
NURSE LINDA GLASSEL, A 
23-YEAR VETERAN, NOW 

OVERSEES ONGOING STAFF 
EDUCATION. THIS IS THE 

SECOND OF FOUR STORIES 
FOCUSING ON THE UIHC 

AFTER IT BECAME THE FIRST 
IOWA HOSPITAL TO GAIN 

"MAGNET" STATUS. 

BY MEG HAN SIMS 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Up to her wrist in virtual 
vagina, Jaclyn Roman focuses 
on a spot on the ceiling. With 
her right hand in a blue box the 
size of a Chinese take-out car
ton, the newly graduated UI 
Hospitals and Clinics staff 
nurse eases her hand into one of 
several interchangeable pseudo
cervixes, reaching for the bust of 
a fetus doll. 

Roman is strugg~g to reach 
the baby's head with the cervix 
dilated 1 centimeter when her 
instructor, UIHC advanced 
practice nurse Linda Glassel, 
leans in to belp. 

&8 ae Partly sunny to 
41 cloudy, 50% 

Ie chance of rain late ---

John Rlchlrd/The Daily Iowan 
UIHC advanced practice nUI18 Linda Glasnl and UIHC staff nUI18 
Jaclyn Roman dllCUII the different stages of cervical dilation with a 
life-size model of I pregnant woman's vagina. 

"Did you put some goop on?" 
Glassel asks. "It's a little easier 
that way." After a squirt oflubri
cant, the student sticks her 
hand back in. 

The early morning' will subside 
into early evening before Gl88llel, 
a 23-year veteran nurse, finishes 

the day's lesson on human birth. 
She spends her entire eight-hour 
shift working one-on-one with 
Roman, breaking only for 
Roman's breast-feeding class and 
lunch. The 47-year-old oversees 

SEE_PAGf.5A 

Student protests, petition 
drives, and campus unrest are 
prominent scenes at the UI this 
year - similar to the Wood
stock era, when newly named 
Provost Michael Hogan was a 
student here. 

His time on campus in the 
1960s and 19708 came during a 
period of political tw.-moil, he 
said, adding that he participat
ed in the civil-rights and anti
war movements. 

Hogan, who is finishing up as 
executive dean of College of Arts 
and Sciences at Ohio State Uni
versity, said he participated in 
what he believes was one of the 
first teach-ins about the Viet
nam War, as well as signing 
petitions and writing letters to 
the government. 

"I remember being in my 
office in East Hall annex,~ now 
Seashore Hall, Hogan said. He 
was working on his doctorate in 
the late afternoon when news 
came that four student protest
era at Kent State had been 
killed by National Guard 
troops. "The streets began fill
ing up in Iowa City sponta
neously with students upset 
over the incident." 

ARQUET 
PLAYERS 

DONTCOME 
F WITH US 

• Married 10r 37 
years 
• Has four children 
and several grand
children 
• Completed his mas
ter's and Ph.D. work 
at the UI 
• Was born and 
raised in Waterloo 
• Spends his free 
time reading. jog
ging. and hiking. 

The large number of stu
dents in the streets led the uni
versity to cancel classes for the 
rest of the day, he said. 

Hogan said he expects the 
campus climate today to be simi
lar to that at Ohio State because 
of the schools'similarities. 

When he wasn't working 
toward the causes during his 
school days, Hogan was a resi
dent adviser, called a donnitory 
adviser in the early days of 
Rienow Residence Hall. He 
oversaw 25-35 young men and 
faced many of the same prob
lems current RAs handle, 
including homesickne88, study 
skills, and students "experi
menting with life." 

Lawrence Gelfand, a former 
UI professor of history and 

Hogan's doctorate adviser, said 
Hogan was a "very good stu
dent- and was involved in 
teaching much more than other 
Ph.D. candidates. 

"Michael was an intense 
individual who worked very 
hard form the very beginning,' 
said Gelfand, adding that if 
there was ever anything wrong 
with a piece of Hogan's writing, 
Hogan always improved it. 

Hogan said during his high
school days at Columbus High 
School in Waterloo, he played 
football and ran track. He ran 
the 440 and half-mile for the 
track team at the University of 
Northern Iowa before transfer
ring to the UL 

SEE PIIOVIIT PAGE SA 
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The intramural hoopsters 
step up to the big time. 
See story, Page 1B 

The ACLU sues the government 
over misuse of its No-Fly list. 
See story, Page 3A 
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BRINGING GAS 

John LOVrtltl, the Hawk Eye/Associated Press 
Harold Ungentelter, a measurement and regulation technician lor Alllant Energy, removes packing from a new regulation station 
Tuesday at the Burlington station. Workers are In lIIe process of Installing lIIe new station, which supplies Burlington with natural gas. 

Students discover Blank Center 
BY ALEX LANG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

More than half a year after a 
small fire damaged the Myron 
and Jacqueline N. Blank Honors 
Center, students campuswide 
have begun populating the facili
ty's halls to study, including 
some who virtually "Jive in the 
center,~ directors say. 

With finals fast approaching, 
Honors Program Director Alice 
Fulton said sbe expects larger 
crowds in the complex in the 
next few weeks, as more stu
dents start cramming for exams. 

Afl.er the facility opened its 
doors in January, students 
received the center well, despite 
oo:asional interruptions from con
struction, Fulton said. A survey of 
students who use the center 

found that roughly one-third 
make it a mainstay in their study 
schedules, she added. No exact 
figures were available. 

UI freahman Kyle Cheney said 
he uses the center almost daily, 
mostly for the Instructional 
Technology Center, but he also 
studies in the building. Since the 
facility h¥ opened, he said, he 
has seen "a lot of the same people 
using it." 

The number of students who 
use the center continues to grow 
as information about its services 
spreads, Fulton said. More use 
is expected after it has been 
open for a full year. 

When the building first 
opened, it was mainly used by 
student living in Daum Resi
dent Hall, said Lauren 
McCarthy, an honors student 

who works In the center. But 
lately, the faciJity has attracted 
more students from all over 
campus, she said. 

"It is really great for not only 
honor students, but for every
body on campus," she said. "It is 
a great recruiting tool." 

The building is much more 
accessible than the program's 
old home in the Jefferson Build
ing, she said. 

Fulton said the program is 
"not encouraging it as a general 
space" but as space for honors 
students. General students are 
allowed to use the center on occa
sion, though, including the lTC. 

Officials originqlly had 
intended to give classroom 
space preference to honors 
classes before general-assign
ment classes, Fulton said, but 

they expect fewer general class
rooms in the building as more 
departments move in their hon
ors classes. 

The study rooms are the most 
used section of the center, Ful
ton said, adding that she has 
often walked the corridor and 
seen the study rooms filled. 

Many students use the study 
rooms to review for tests, 
McCarthy said, adding that she 
often sees an equation from a 
previous group written on the 
whiteboards. 

Most of the building's con
struction is complete, though 
construction from the Pomer
antz Center and the Burge food 
area can still be heard on oCca
sion, Fulton said. 

E-mail 01 reporter AlII Lanll at' 
alexander-laog@u¥lwa.edu 

1994 Fla. rape suspect lived free in Iowa 
BY RYAN J_ FOLEY 

ASSOCIATED PflESS 

DES MOINES - A uspect in 
the 1994 rape of a 7-year-old 
Florida girl lived as a free man 
in Iowa for almost eight years 
because authorities failed to 
extradite him back to Florida. 

Authorities believe Roy Sny
der, 39, fled to Iowa, his home 
state, in 1995 when they issued a 
warrant for his arrest in the sex
ual battery of a playmate of his 
then-girlfiiend's child. If convict
ed of the charge, Snyder could 
have faced the death penalty. 

Just three months later, a 
police officer in Indianola, a 
town just south of Des Moines, 
arrested Snyder on the Florida 
felony warrant when he stopped 
a car Snyder was riding in. 

Records show police had 
instructions from Florida not to 
allow Snyder to post bond, but 

CORRECTION 

an . Iowa judge set a bond 
amount anyway. Snyder posted 
$13,000, was released, and 
never appeared back in court. 

The whole time, his family 
says he wasn't on the run from 
anyone. 

His parents told the St. 
Petersburg Times that he 
worked construction jobs. lived 
with a couple of girlfriends, and 
bought a house, fixed it up, and 
gave it to his son. 

"He was not hiding," Snyder's 
father, also named Roy, told the 
newspaper. "He was running 
around buying materials and 
stuff [for his house) whenever 
he had a little hit of money." 

Des Moines police arrested 
Snyder last year after they 
served a search warrant on his 
home and found marijuana and 
prescription drugs. 

He was in the middle of his 
first year of a lO-year prison 

In the AprilS story "Knowing all about the going getting weird," The 
Daily Iowan incorrectly reported the title of the movie in which Weird 
AI Yankovic appeared. The movie was UHF, not UHV. The 01 regrets 
the error. 

All information you 
provide wiD be kept . 
mmnletelv cooficlential_ 
PUikipatl'OIl requiremaIII 
vary by 1IUdy. 

sentence for the drug bust when 
he was extradited to Florida on 
Sunday to face the rape charge. 
He is being held in a county jail 
there. 

In 1995, the 7-year-old girl told 
a detective in Pinellas County, 
Florida, that she had been 
abused by the live-in boyfriend of 
a playmate's mother, according 
to the Florida newspaper. 

When she would go to the 
friend's home, she said the 
boyfriend would lock her in his 
bedroom and sexually abuse her. 
She said "it happened a lot of 

times," according to court 
records, and picked Snyder out of 
a photo lineup after the detective 
identified him as the boyfriend. 

Florida first issued an extra
dition warrant for Snyder in 
February 1996, but Warren 
County Sheriff James Lee said 
local authorities could not find 
him because he had moved out 
of the Des Moines address they 
had for him. 

But that address, records 
show, was the Des Moinea house 
where his parents still live 
today. 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

• Slow down when riding 
near pedestrians. 

• Always maintain control 
of your bicycle. 

• Pedestrians always have 
UI PAJUmlG I: TItAlm'ORTATlOK the right way. 

AIQ) UI PVBUC !W'B'n" 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?? • 
Patients 12 yean and older are invited to 
participate In an asthma research study. 

All study related procedure 
and investigational 
m~dications will be provided, 
and participants will be 

reimbursed $400 for their 
time and travel. For more 
information please call 
338-5552 locally, or 
866·338·5552 long 
distance. 
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POLICE BLOTTER 
Jeremy Campbell, 24, 518 S. Van 
Buren St. Apt. 1, was charged 
Tuesday with operating while 
intoxicated. 
Kannlth Cornelius, 41, 2725 Heinz 
Road Apt. 3, was charged 
Tuesday with having a disorderly 
house. 
Uwem Inlmama, 33, address 
unknown, was~ charged Monday 
with criminal trespass. 
Timothy Kaminsky, 1B, 4337 
Burge, was charged Tuesday with 
possession of drug paraphernalia 
and possession of marijuana. 
Marco Malsto, 24, 910 S. Dodge 

CITY. 

Man to plead guilty to 
sexual abuse 

An Iowa City man accused of rap
ing and impregnating a 1S-year-old 
girl will enter a guilty plea today in 
6th District Court. 

Hona "Tony" U, 681 Sandusky 
Drive, was arrested and charged 
Aug. 26, 2003, with third-degree 
sexual abuse and a separate Class D 
felony. He was released the follow
ing day from the Johnson County 
Jail on his own recogn izance. 

According to court records, U, 
then 21 years old, allegeQly raped 
the girl while she slept. Court 

SI. Apt. 3, was charged Tuesday 
with operating while intoxicated. 
Steffon Moore, 20, 818 s. 
Dubuque St. Apt. 2, was charged 
Tuesday with driving with a 
suspended license. 
Ian Phillips, 25, t 205 Laura Drive 
Apt. 33, was charged Tuesday with 
operating while intoxicated and 
possession of marijuana. 
Darrln Plantz, 32, Coralville, was 
charged Monday with a parole 
violation. 
Teresa Shrock, 21, West Branch, 
was charged Tuesday with 
operating while Intoxicated. 

records show she awoke during the 
incident and afterwords became 
pregnant. 

A paternity test allegedly con
firmed that U is the father of the 
child, according to court records. 

U will enter the guilty plea in a, 
hearing this morning at 8:30 a.m. 

Third-degree sexual abuse is a 
Class C felony and is punishable by a 
maximum of 1l.l years in prison and a 
fine that can range from $500 to 
$10,000. 

Class D felonies are punishable by 
a $500 to $7,500 fine and a maxi
mum of five years in prison. 

- by Seung Min Kim 

Working on campus doesn't have to in · olve 
drumming your fingers on a cash regis or 

washing ketchup off of your khakis. Do something 
that is both challenging and rewarding ... 

Applications are now available for 

UISG pubnc Relations Exe,cutlve 
and 

~~~~no~~~":!~~I~. 
I 

• The Public Relation ponsible for 
promoting uisG an SG.lpOns events. A 
background in comm nications/journalism is 1 
preferred, ~ut not required. 

• The posi . 
critical, a 
ofUISG's 
Abackgr 
is preferre , ..... 11"" 
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ACLU sues over misuse of No-Fly List STATE 

House passes 
controversial 
unborn-victim bill Class-action lawsuit filed for seven individuals who say they were stigmatized 

BY SARA KEHAULANI 
GOO 

WASHINGTON POST 

A secret "No-Fly List" the 
federal government maintains 
of terrorist suspects has been 
used to humiliate and 
stigmatize innocent citizens, the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
charged Tuesday in filing a 
class-action lawsuit on behalf of 
seven individuals. 

government hasn't told them why 
their names are on the list nor 
how to get their names removed. 

"I am not seeking any mone
tary damages but a fair and 
transparent process to remove 
my name from the No-Fly List; 
said Master Sgt, Michelle 
Greene, who said she was humili
ated in front ofher supervisors on 
a work trip when airline agents 
told her she couldn't get a board
ing pass because she was on the 
No-Fly List. "No innooent Ameri
can should have to go through 
such a humiliating experience," 
she said in a statement. 

'The No-Fly List is an important part 
of aviation security, and we're 

very confident about its accuracy. ' 
- Mart Hat1leld, 

Transportation Security spokesman 

Alexandra Hay. a oollege junior 
majoring in English and French, 
said she was stopped at the air
port on her way bome for'lhanlcr 
giving break last year. The airline 
ticket agent told her she was on 
the No-Fly List, delayed her 
boarding and would not tell her 
why she was on the list 

DES MOINES (AP) - After work
ing its way through a thorny abor· 
tion debate, the House passed a bill 
Tuesday that would charge someone 
with murder If a fetus is killed during 
a crime. 

n includes language that defines a 
fetus at arty stage of development as 
a human being, language that Jill 
June. the chief executive offICer 01 
Planned Parenthood 01 Greater Iowa, 
has said is a hidden effort to strike 
down Roe v. Wade, the 1973 
Supreme Cou rt decision that affirmed 
a woman's right to abortlon_ Each of the passengers was 

stopped on numerous occasions 
at airports by airline and securi· 
ty personnel and extensively 
questioned, searched, and pub· 
licly singled out as posing a secu
rity threat after being told their 
names were on the No·Fly List, 
the suit said. In each incident, 
they were allowed to board their 
flights after extensive eff'orts to 
prove they were not the same 
person as the suspected terrorist 
on the government's list. 

The passengers, all U.S. citi
zens, are a minister, 74, from 
Washington state; a U.S. Air Force 
master sergeant, 36, from Alaska; 
a student, 22, at Vermont's Mid· 
dlebury College; an illinois attor
ney, 34; a Philadelphia activist, 51; 
and two ACLU employees . 

Despite eff'orts to clear their 
names, the passengers said, the 

The Transportation Security 
Administration provides the list to 
airline and security personnel to 
alert them to people who should 
be stopped before being allowed to 
board a commercial airplane. 'The 
agency plans to use the list, along 
with other databases of suspected 
terrorists, as part of a new passen
ger·screening program called 
Computer·Assisted Passenger 
Prescreening System n. expected 
to begin later this year. The pro
gram aims to rate the risk posed 
by every airline passenger travel
ingin the United States. 

Transportation Security offi· 
cials declined to comment on the 
ACLU suit. But spokesman 
Mark Hatfield said the passen-

gers' frustrating experience 
demonstrated a need for the 
new system, which is designed 
to better distinguish innocent 
travelers from terrorist suspects 
with the same name before they 
arrive at the airport. 

Until the new system gets 
started, there is little the agency 
can do for the passengers, 
besides write a letter verifying 
their identity. 

'The No-Fly List is an impor
tant part of aviation security, 
and we're very confident about 
its accuracy," Hatfield said. The 
problem, he said, is the agency's 
outdated system to verify pas
sengers'identities. 

He said he was not aware that 
the list had helped capture any 
suspected terrorists but said it 
served as a useful deterrent. 

The lawsuit, filed Thesday in 
U.S. District Court in Seattle, 
seeks injunctive relief on behalf of 
all innocent passengers with simi
lar experiences. The Transporta
tion Security said it has received 

Firms have high hopes for 
home-use sex-selection kits 

BY LINDSEY TANNER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHICAGO - Boy or girl? 
Now you can pick the sex of your 
baby in the privacy of your own 
home. Or so the Internet sellers 
of sex·selection kits would have 
you believe. 

The latest fad in making 
babies offers guaranteed, worry
free sex selection for just $199 
plus shipping. Some experts call 
it "snake oil.' 

But that hasn't stopped entre
preneurs from trying to capital· 
ize on demand among some 
prospective parents. 

The phenomenon first gained 
attention when some U.S. fertili· 
ty clinics began offering sex 
selection for non-medical reasons 

through costly, often invasive 
medical procedures. 

But it's been taken to a differ
ent level by purveyors of 
unproven home-use products, 
who are milking the increasing 
awareness about more legiti
mate sex-selection methods and 
hoping to draw some of the 
same potential customers, said 
University of Pennsylvania 
bioethicistArtbur Caplan. 

The only two medical proce· 
dures that experts say are legiti
mate - a method requiring in
vitro fertilization and the exper
imental MicroSort sperm·sort· 
ing technique - have raised 
ethical concerns about designer 
babies and sex bias. 

A Fairfax, Va., clinic that 
offers the $2,300 MicroSort 

CAB and SCOPE Productions presents , 

Recently signed by Columbia Records. 
I 

technique recently ran national 
newspaper ads seeking to 
recruit patients with the head· 
line: "Do you want to choose the 
sex of your next baby?" 

But home-use products that 
guarantee results with such 
items as douches, vitamins, and 
do·it-yourself artificial insemi
nation kits pose different ethical 
problems because "they're 
promising things they can't 
deliver," Caplan said. 

'There absolutely is an audi
ence of people who are interest
ed in" sex selection, said 
Richard Rawlins, a professor of 
obstetrics and gynecology 
research at Rush University 
Medical Center in Chicago. "The 
old standby is 'caveat emptor
buyer beware.' " 
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more than 250 complaints from 
travelers. The Department of 
Homeland Security, also named 
as a defendant, declined to com
ment on the lawsuit. 

At the Milwaukee airport last 
summer, ACLU attorney David 
Fathi said, he was led by at least 
three armed county sheriff's who 
questioned him about his identi
ty, and on another occasion, an 
officer threatened to detain him 
because his name appeared on 
the list. 

"I have pretty thick skin,~ said 
Fathi, who likened the experi
ence to being made to feel guilty 
until proven innocent. 

"It's humiliating, and it's 
frightening" to have the experi
ence regularly, he said . 

The No·Fly List. which would 
be several inches thick if print
ed out, said people who have 
seen it, contains many Middle 
Eastern names that sound simi
lar to or are spelled about the 
same as other names. 

The Rev. John Shaw said he 
had trouble receiving his board
ing pass and was treated with 
suspicion by airline personnel 
on vacations trips with hi wife . 
His son, who has the same 
name, has had similar trouble , 
he said in a statement. 

.Fathi and Hay aid they 
received letters from the Trans
portation Security verifying 
their identities but that has 
been little help. Tran portation 
Security "could not promise that 
there would be no delays or that 
J wouldn't be stopped in the 
future; Hay said. 

Several P888enge1'8 on the No
Fly List, noting they have been 
stopped on about half of the 
flights they've taken recently, said 
security personnel apparently 
enforce the list only oocasionally. 

"I'm not stopped every 
time - which shows you what a 
deeply flawed sy tem we have· 
Fathi said. ' 

The bill was approved on a vote of 
63-36. 

"This is about life, and will this 
state of Iowa protect life, and will it 
protect it with a charge of murder if 
someone snuffs it out and takes it 
away,· said Rep. George Eichhorn, 
R·StraHord. 

Opponents said the language was· 
n't needed because current law 
already makes" a crime to kill a fetus. 

"I th ink we have adequate laws on 
the books,· said Rep. Mary Mascher. 
D-Iowa City. "I disagree wholeheart· 
edly with what you are trying to do: 

A strict definition of a fetus as a 
person would lend weight to the 
anti-abortion argument 

The bill was resurrected by 
Republican legislative leaders after It 
had failed to make it through an ear
lier deadline. The bill now returns to 
the Senate. 
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War on terror continues 
seeming1y endless circle 

More terrorist threats occurring around the world 

BY PAUUNE JEUNEK 
ASSOCWm PRfSS 

WASHINGTON - The war 
on terror keeps rounding up ter
rorists, yet every day there 
appear to be more. 

Some 3,400 Qaeda-linked 
operatives have been captured 
or killed in 100 countries since 
the'u attacks on America, the 
State Department said last 
week. Now, officials believe, a 
new wave of threats is coming 
from dozens of smaller groups 
only loosely connected to the 
network but inspired by AI 
Qaeda's message and methods. 

In the last week alone, 
authorities made arrests in the 
Philippines, Britain, Turkey, 
and France, new threats were 
reported in the United States 
and Spain, and deadly attacks 
occurred in Uzbekistan. 

The seemingly endless cycle 
of progress and setbacks stokes 
the debate over whether the 
Bush administration is using 
the proper strategy to fight the 
global battle. 

Did it launch a war in Iraq 
that only inflamed anti-Ameri
can sentiment? Did it divert the 
U.S. focus, allowing terror cells 
around the world time to 
strengthen and evolve? 

Is the United States using the 
military too much and other 
counterterror tools too little? Has 
it and the rest of the world failed 
to strike at terror's root causes, 
leaving the world's oppressed or 
disenfranchised vulnerable to 
the lure of extremists? 

"Are we capturing, killing, or 
deterring more terrorists every 
day than the [Islamic schools] 
and the radical clerics are 
recruiting, training, and deploy
ing against us?" Defense Secre
tary Donald Rumsfeld asked in 
an October memo to other Pen
tagon leaders. 

Europeans questioned U.S. 
st rategy after last month's 
bombings in Spain. 

"It is clear that force alone can
not win the fight against terror
ism," European Commission 
President Romano ProID said. 
"These dark days have shown us 
how the American approach itself 
has not been sufficient to deal 
with the situation completely." 

After the 2001 attacks, the 
administration began assem
bling an international coalition 
for the war against 
Afghanistan 's ruling TalibaD 
militia and the Qaeda fighters 
they harbored as well as to 
gather intelligence, cut off ter
rorist financing, and coordinate 
international law enforcement 
around the world. 

Although those efforts contin
ue, two back-to-back wars have 
been the main U.S. focus for the 
past 2l1. years, consuming most 
ofhundreds of billions of dollars 
spent on security. 

President Bush has said 
repeatedly that the way to defeat 
terrorism is to take the battle to 
the terrorists before they can 
attack the United States. 

In the fall of 2001, there was 
little taste in the United States 
for uncovering "root causes.· The 

As an engineer in 

the U.S. Air Force, 

first priority WIIB to eliminate AI 
Qaeda before it could carry out 
more attacks. It wasn't seen as 
the time to dwell on whether the 
United States could undercut 
the extremists'motivations. 

'lb some, it still isn't. 
"I'm still in the retribution 

and war-planning stage," said 
Bill Harvey, whose wife of one 
month, Sarah, was killed when 
Qaeda operatives hijacked 
planes and flew them into New 
York's World Trade Center. 

"Now is not the time to talk 
about how do we help them,· he 
said of the radicals. "Now is the 
time to talk about exterminating 
them.~ 

But Bruce Hoffman, a terror
ism expert with the Rand Corpo
ration, said the fight has to be two
pronged: the shortrterm effort to 
break the backs of terrorist organ
izations and the long-term goal of 
breaking the cycle in which new 
generations of extremists are 
recruited and existing ones 
replenished and strengthened. 

"It has to be hoth" military 
and other efforts, be said. "The 
question is in what balance and 
what proportion." 

Critics say the U.S. approach 
is off-ki]~r. 

"Despite the administration's 
promises of a comprehensive 
approach to fighting terrorism, its 
budget concentrates seven times 
lIB many resouroes on the military 
as on all nonmilitary security 
tools combined, including home
land security," said Miriam Pem
berton of the research group For
eign Policy in Focus. 

there's no telling what 
you'll work on. 

(Seriously, we can't tell you.) 

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead 

of what you'll to uch in the private sector, and as a new 

engineer you'lllikely be involved at the ground leve l of new 

and sometimes classified developments. You'l l begi n lead ing 

and ma nagin g withi n this highly respected group from day 

one. Find out what's waiting behi nd the sce nes for you in 

the Air Force today_ To request more information, call 

1-800-423-USAF or log on to airforce. co m. 

\J .:. 
u.s. AIR FORCE 

CROSS INTO THE BLUE 

WORLD 

Jordan sentences 8 
terrorists to death 

AMMAN, Jordan (AP) - Eight 
Oaeda-linked mil~ were convicted 
and sentenced to death Tuesday in the 
murder of a U.S. aid employee in 2002, 
but six of them - including a Jordanian 
terror chief - remain at large. 

The slaying of lAurence Foley In 
2002 stunned Jordan, a close U.S. ally 
and peace partner w~ Israel. A subse
quent police crackdown exposed a ter
rorist cell that had allegedly planned 
Foley's assassination as the first of 
several attacks Inside the Arab country. 

A U.S. Embassy Issued a statement 
thanking Jordanian authorities for "bring
ing those responsible for lAny's murder 
to justice" after the lo-month trial. 

The statement vowed to "remain 
resolved to continue his work to 
improve the lives of ordinary 
Jordanians and to bring the people 

Quick Turnaround 

124 E. Washington St. • 351 .3500 
1755 Boyrum • 351.5800 

of our two nations closer together." 
Foley, a 60-year-old Amman-based 

administrator for the U.S. Agency for 
International Development, was 
gunned down outside his Amman 
home on Oct. 28, 2002. 

Military-court president Col. 
Fawaz BUQour sentenced Abu 
Musab al-Zarqawi - also known as 
Ahmed al-Khalayleh - and seven 
other Arabs to death for conspiring 
to murder Foley. 

Iran promises nuclear 
disclosure by mid-May 

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - I ran prom
ised to prove by mid-May that it 
doesn't want to build nuclear 
weapons, the chief U.N. nuclear 
inspector said Tuesday. 

Mohamed EIBaradei, the head of the 
International AIomic Energy NJency, said 

Iranian leaders assured him they know 
they must cooperate with the Vienna
based nuclear watchdog. The interna
tional community has become increas
ingly suspicious that Tehran is hiding EM
dence about its nuclear program. 

"We agreed that we need to accel
erate the process of cooperation,' 
EIBaradei said. 

Gholamreza Aghazadeh, the head 
of the Atomic Energy Organization of 
Iran, said at a news conference with 
EIBaradei that the country would 
voluntarily suspend its centrifuge 
work starting Friday. 

The statement was confusing 
because Iran announced on March 29 
~ had stopped building centrifuges for 
uranium enrichment. Such ambigui
ties are among the reasons the inter
national community has increasingly 
doubted Iran's assertions that its 
nuclear program is peaceful. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia.This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-' 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

, All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
, Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at tlandersk@mall.medicine.uiowa.edu,or visit our web site at: 
http)/obgyn.uihc.",lowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Iraq erupts in attacks 
IRAQ 

Coninued from Page 1 A 

Nurse stays ahead 
of birth techniques 

and five Army soldiers were 
killed Monday and Tuesday in 
attacks in Kirkuk, Mosul, and a 
Shiite Muslim neighborhood in 
Baghdad. 

Glassel has been a UIHC nurse for 25 year 
and has not slowed down for anything 

Iraqi casualty figures were 
incomplete and impossible to 
verify, but hospital officials have 
reported dozens killed in clashes 
in Baghdad and central and 
southern Iraq since the weekend. 

NURSE 
Continued from Page 1 A 

Across the south, which is 
dominated by a Shiite population 
that had long been acquiescent to 
the occupation, militiamen 
believed loyal to al-Sadr clashed 
for a third day with foreign troops 
in at least four cities: Amarah, 
Nasiriyah, Karbala, and Kut. 
Having gone from protest to 
armed resistance, the militia, 
known as the Mahdi Army, 
showed no signs of relenting in a 
coordinated campaign that has 
seized bridges, police stations, 
and municipal buildings. 

Murad Sezer/Associated Press 
U.S. Marines stand guard at a railway on the ou1skirts of Fallujah, Iraq, 
on Tuesday. Hundreds 01 U.S. Marines attacked several 
neighborhoods in the western Iraqi city in order to regain control of It. 

ongoing staff education, updat
ing them on the oonstant med
ical and technological advance
ments. She also facilitates orien
tation for new nurses, clerks, 
nurses' aides, and technicians in 
the obstetric inpatient - labor 
and delivery - unit. 

She and Roman are well into 
the fifth hour of the lesson 
when she grants Roman a 15-
minute break. The 24-year-old 
promptly exits to stretch her 
Jegs and grab a snack, while 
Glassel sits to talk about the 
effectiveness of staff education. 

The uprising, which has persist
ed despite calls for calm by religious 
leaders and members oflraq's U.S.
appointed Governing Council, has 
roiled Baghdad and much of south
ern Iraq, where anger has grown 
over civilian casualties. U.S. offi
cials acknowledged the violence but 
said it would not alter the June 30 
date for 1xansferring sovereignty to 
an Iraqi government. 

President Bush, speaking at a 
community college in southern 
Arkansas, made only passing 
reference to the increasing vio
lence in Iraq. 

"We've got tough work there 
because, you see, there are ter
rorists there who would rather 
kill innocent people than allow 
for the advance of freedom; he 
said. "That's what you're seeing 
going on: These people hate free
dom, and we love freedom, and 
that's where the clash occurs." 

Bush repeated the vow he 
made Monday to meet the June 
30 deadline, acknowledging 
that "it's going to take a while 
for them to understand what 
freedom is all about." 

Iraq's civilian administrator, L. 
Paul Bremer, said onABC's "Good 
Morning America": "We have 

problems, there's no hiding that. 
But basically, Iraq is on track to 
realize the kind of Iraq that Iraqis 
want and Americans want, which 
is a democratic Iraq." 

Iraqi Foreign Minister Hoshyar 
Zebari, in London for talks with 
British officials, appealed for the 
United States to dispatch thou
sands more troops. In Norfolk, Va, 
Defense Secretary Donald Rums
reId said that if oommanders on 
the ground request more forces, 
more would be sent. "They will 
decide what they need, and they 
will get what they want," he said. 

In Tuesday's most protracted 
battle, Italian troops clashed 
with al-Sadr's supporters in 
Nasiriyah, 235 miles southeast 
of Baghdad, who tried to seize 
bridges over the Euphrates River 
and attacked the headquarters 
of the U.S.-led administration. 
News agencies quoted Italian 
officials as saying 15 Iraqis were 
killed and 35 injured. Twelve 
Italian troops were wounded. 

The Bulgarian Foreign Min
istry said a Bulgarian civilian 
truck driver was killed when 
gunmen ambushed a convoy of 
six trucks south of the city. 

In Amarah, a Shiite area 
northeast of Nasiriyah that is 
under British control, fighting 
over a 48-hour period between 
al-Sadr's followers and British 
troops left 15 Iraqis dead, the 
British Defense Ministry said. 

New provost enjoys 
family and Sinatra 

PROVOST 
Continued from page 1A 

"If I'm not working, then I'm 
spending time with my family," 
said Hogan, who has been mar
ried for 37 years and has four 
children - three born in Iowa 
City. Now, he enjoys spending 
time with several grandchildren. 

In his free time, Hogan said 

he enjoys reading Founding 
Brothers, by Joseph J. Ellis, and 
Seabiscuit, by Laura Hillen
brand, aod he spends time jog
ging on his treadmill or hiking. 
Hogan said his CD player con
tains Madame Butterfly, but 
usually Frank Sinatra's music 
can be found in rotation. 

E·mail Of reporter All. LlI, at: 
alexander-Iang@uiowa.edu 

"Paul Taylor is without question 
the greatest living American choreograpber. 
(His) emphasis on emotion, 
... the rhythmic vitality of his 
accents, his alI·American 
youthfulness and optimism, all have 
set standards for American dance." 
-sa.. Ft'OIIIi#o EMurtiIotr tI ChronitIIt 

The Bulgarian military base 
in KarbaJa, one of Iraq's two 
most sacred Shiite cities, came 
under heavy grenade and 
machine-gun fire, but the Bul· 
garian Defense Ministry said 
there were no casualties among 
its troops. It said al-Sadr's mili
tiamen had taken over public 
buildings in the city. 

The Polish military said gun
men in Karbala firing automatic 
weapons and grenades had 
ambushed a patrol of Polish, 
Bulgarian, and U.S. troops. Two 
Poles and three Bulgarians 
were wounded, it said. 

The fourth floor OBIGYN oon
ference room glows blue with 
Glassel's power-point presenta
tion projected onto a large 
screen On one side and the 
blank, blue display of the TV 
monitor opposite it. With a stack 
of printouts of the presentation's 
160 slides piled in front of her, 
Glassel says new nurses come 
into her orientation classes with 
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some working knowledge and 
therefore ask better questions. 
Once she's taught the basics, 
students can develop. "You can 
fill in the science versus the art.," 
Glassel said. 

For the first time in her 
career, sbe has weekends and 
holidays off. Originally a night
shift staff nurse, sbe's also 
worked as a "24-7 on-caW 
nurse manager. Before taking 
this job, sbe returned to full 
time night-shift; staff nursing 
for "a break.· 

Now, with a more palatable 
day·shift schedule, she finally 
has time for herself and has 
used it to drop 45 pounds. Her 
pay increase will help put her 
17-year-oJd daughter Katie, 
an aspiring doctor, through 
college. 

Roman returns to the room 
and settles in for the day's 
final session as Glassel 
explains the magic No.5 -
the years needed for most 
nur es to feel proficient in a 
specialized area. Roman pipes 
up, "But you still haven't seen 
everything" and laugh . 

Even after nearly a quarter 
of a century helping deliver 
babie • the miracle of child
birth is for from routine for 
Glassel. She still cri during 
some births. 

The summer is typically high 
ason, and occasional influx 

often lead the unit nurse to 
think back to event nin 
months before. The periods 
alter big snowstonns and after 
the 9/11 attacks were excep
tionally busy. 

Cases range from low·ri k 
labor to more emergent situa
tions involving hemorrhaging 
and sometimes, "blood and 
guts [are] ooming through the 
door," Gla 1 says. With the 
number of women the unit 
serves, it experience a lot of 
variety. 

And in her line of work, 
there's only one guarantee 
about patient , GIas el says: 
"It's always going to be a preg. 
nant woman." 

f-maIIDlreporter lhl/llll* aI ' 
meghan-simSCulowa .edIt 
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Forum on Hate, Harassment, and Indifference 
4:00p.m. Thursday, April 8, 2004 

Lucas Dodge Room, 256 IMU 
Keynote speaker Professor Valerie Jenness, UC·Jrvine 

Department of Criminology, Law & Society 

'nIe keynote speaker will be followed by a student panel 
discussing issues of hate, harassment and indifference. 

The forum is pon oreel by the Center for Criminology and Sociolegal 
Studie , Department of Sociology, School of Social Work, 

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, 
and the Office of Equal Opportunity and Diversity. 
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SOUND OFF 

Make a name for yourself with a letter to the 
editor. That's how Jessica Simpson got 

started, after all. 
dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu 
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The non-news fit to print 
Who i to blame when non- tories grab national headlines? 

Daily intake of the news should 
keep people informed about events 
atrecting them locally and in the 
world. However, instead of telling 
readers what is going on, many 
recent news tories lately focus on 
what didn't happen. Print space 
and ai rtime were used with stories 
about new tories that, although 
they were in the news, weren't 
news. Confusing, i n't it? That's 
what happ ns when non-news 
becomes news. 

Recently, a former Hawkeye 
football recruit's announcement of 
his exual encounter in Iowa City 
caused murmurs of a Colorado
type, recruIt-sex scandal on cam
pus. Nick Patton's ill-timed com
ments to the Manhal/an Mercury 
- a Kansas newspaper looking to 
make a name for itself - were 
unfounded a nd based on only his 
personal experience. His 2003 
encounter actualiy led to a two
month relationship with a woman 
whom he had met at a bar, not 
through the university. However, 
amid the developing Colorado sex 
scandal, the Mercury embraced 
sensationalism over thorough and 
responsible journalism, creating a 
brief media firestorm in Iowa City. 
An ind ependent inves tigation 
headed by state Deputy Attorney 

General 
Douglas Marek 
cleared the uni.
versity of any 
wrong doing on 
April 2, after 
whi.ch news 
articles and sto
ries appeared 
about the non
story. 

A month earlier, 
police announced 
the non-news 
about charges 
they would not 
bring aga.inst 
21-year-old VI 
student Charles 

• A prospective U I 
football recruit did 
not receive sexual 
favors on behalf of 
the university. 

• Racial slurs were 
likely nol uttered 
during a Jan. 31 
altercation. 

• A Wisconsin 
woman was nol 
abducted. 

We'll update you on 
more stories Ihat 
aren't happening as 
thay develop. 

Holden In. Holden was involved in 
an alleged assault of 27-year-old 
Thomas O'Malley on Jan. 31. At the 
time, the incident was labeled an 
alleged "hate crime" because of a 
claim that Holden used a ethnic 
slur against O'Malley's Asian girl
friend . Although the words 
"alleged" and "possible" appeared 
before "hate crime," the coverage 
sparked controversy and fear in the 
community - the very same reac
tion that hate-crime legislation is 
intended to prevent. Campus 
groups, while well-intended, used 
the news for high-publicity messages 

and rallies to remind everyone how 
neurotically intolerant ofintolerance 
they are. Anyone still upset about 
the apparent non-hate crime may be 
interested in a UI forum on Hate 
Harassment and Indifference on 
Thursday. 

The events behind the uproar in 
both cases can essentially be 
boiled down to two very common 
occurrences - someone had sex, 
someone else got in a downtow n 
fight. The actual cause of the 
uproar was premature and sensa
tional news coverage. Thus, non
events became events. 

Recently the media bought into 
yet another non-story. However, 
this time both police and the 
media were lied to by 20-year-old 
University of Wisconsin sophomore 
Audrey Seiler, who apparently 
faked her abduction. The story is 
reminiscent of former Ul student 
Tiffany Culp, who asserted that 
she had been abducted during 33-
hour disappearance. Culp's story 
ran in The Daily Iowan , on local 
television stations, and even on 
CNN "Headline News ." With 
countless children missing across 
the country, cute white college students 
seem to get aU the airtime - whether 
they're actually missing or not. And 
thus, we get non-news in the news. 

Gray skies are gonna 
clear up 

"Eventually, everyone will oe a 
peSSimist. There Is no pot of gold at 
the end of the rainoow." 

Those words were spoken by 
David Duncan, a member of the 
Iowa City Benevolent & Loyal Order 
of Pessimists. 

We don·t quite agree. Or at least 
we hope we don't. "Ufe sucks, then 
you die" makes a good oumper 
sticker, but not a very good mono 
for living. 

Duncan is certainly in good com
pany, however. George Carlin regu
larly claims to root for the end of 
human existence, and he's done 
pretty well for himself. So has Kurt 
Vonnegut, who seems to en joy life 
without fi nding in it a whole lot of 
what most others would call "mean
ing." Hemingway sold a lot of books 
before finding himself with writer'S 
block. Things wouldn't get any belter, 
he decided, and he used a shotgun 
to ensure they wouldn't get any 
worse. 

While we do n't subscrioe to 
these iconoclasts' views, they 
are certainly understandaol e, 
given present circ umstances . 
We're op ti mists, though . and we 
have a feeling things might get a lot 
oetter, and soon - but we' ll have 
to wait until November fo r that. 

LETTERS ------------------------------------------------------

War waffling 
• 

This past weekend, I have realized that 
my support of the military action In Iraq is 
wholly misguided, laughing in the face of 
history. 

During and after World War I's battles in 
the Middle East, Lt. Col. T.E. Lawrence 
made a concerted effort to create a democ
racy in Middle Eastern countries. Tribal 
infighting doomed his plans for self-gover
nance there. leaving British colonial inter
ests and autocratic military governors to 
rule. In the 1920s, Winston Churchill held 
court to divide the region and install puppet 
monarchies. Roughly 30 years later, most 
had been replaced oy dictatorial regimes. 

It is Important to remember that the U.K. 
entered the region to, as Lawrence says, 
"deliver the Araos from the oppression of 
the Turkish government and to make avail
able for the world its resources of corn and 
oil." Sound familiar? 

While the British ruled in the Middle 
East, many soldiers and oureaucrats were 
killed or taken prisoner or hostage. There 
were terrible uprisings against the "free 
hand" of the military generals. As 
Lawrence says in his "A Report on 
Mesopotamia" (Aug. 22, 1920), 
"Meanwhile, ou r unfortunate troops ... are 
policing an immense area, paying dearly 
every day in lives for the wil lfully wrong 
policy of the civil administration in 
Baghdad." Now, does this sound familiar? 

I had not realized the world has been in 
the same position we are in today until I 
read Lawrence's report, written nearly 84 
years ago. Almost a century after the 
British failed to relieve oppression and 
make available for the world the resources 
of the Middle East, the United States is try
ing to reverse history by using the same 
failed policies. 

While Lawrence lamented the uprisings 
and the deaths, he mentioned that all the 
people in England were told was that the 
uprisings were political In nature. But. he 
says, they were never told exactly what the 
people of Iraq actually wanted. Today, are 
we told what the people of Iraq actually 
want or only what the United States wants 
or can provide? And aHhough we are estab
lishing free elections, and even that only fol
lowing threats by Shia clerics, is the system 
being created going to produce a truly self
determining, democratic government, or 
merely install the types of governments that 

ON THE SPOT 

brought such people as Saddam Into 
power? 

Because it's politically expedient to leave 
Iraq as soon as possible, the administra
tion of President Bush and the Coalition 
Provisional Authority Is set to turn the 
country over to its citizens in less than 
three months. The important questions 
concerning the success of any elections 
will be unanswered until the coalition has 
left the country, leaving the United States in 
the same position as Great Britain in the 
early 20th century. If the failed pOlicies of 
the British produced dictators such as 
Saddam Hussein, then the blood of 
Saddam's atrocities are partly on the hands 
of England. Now that the United States 
stands in the same place as Britain did, the 
olood of the atrocities of all fu ture dictators 
from Iraq willoe on our hands. 

The U.S. policy toward Iraq has been 
nearly identical to that of Great Britain 's in 
the early 1900s. It is at our peril that we do 
not reverse course posthaste and heed the 
lessons of history. 

Barry Pump 
UI sophomore 

Think of the children ... 
Despite our efforts to avoid wasting our 

energy on the media and its distorted ver
Sions of reality regarding what is happen
ing in our world , I was shocked and 
appalled when I saw the April 1 issue of 
The Daily Iowan. I am fully aware and 
appreciative of April Fools' pranks that the 
paper has employed in the past; unfortu
nately, this was not one of them. The front 
page's picture of the charred , mutilated 
bodies hanging from the bridge in Fallujah 
was beyond necessary in order to convey 
to the public what is currently happening 
between Iraqis and Americans. 

I have young children, all of whom could 
have encountered the picture before I did ; 
including a 10-year-old son who would 
have obviously been disturbed had he seen 
what was displayed. While appreciative of 
the media's efforts to inform the public of 
worldwide Situations, I still keep these 
attempts from the young minds that are 
easily confused and bewildered by what is 
shown. As a parent, I did not expect to feel 
that the safe confines of my home were 
violated when the 01 reached the kitchen 

Who is going to win the World Series this year? 

"The White 
Sox." 

JealCi Celllna 
UI freshman 

"Chicago 
Cubs." 

Nlrur Palel 
UI sophomore 

table oefore I did. Thankfully, only the 
youngest was present, and she is still 
unable to read. She can, however, see quite 
well. Although she may not have been able 
to understand the atrocity of the photo 
itself, I would have felt very angry aoout 
her exposure to this gruesome truth had 
she asked me what it was. 

This type of mindless propaganda only 
enrages the American public, adding to the 
hatred that fuels naive misconceptions of 
mainstream Iraqi anitudes toward the people 
of our country, as well as adds to ignorant 
oeliefs of Iraq. 

Eric Ind Tracl Burton 
Iowa City residents 

, .. but not in that way 
Internet users need to be aware of the 

dangers faced if they possess or transmit 
child pornography. If people find child 
pornography, they should avoid it and con
tact authorities . When one co nsiders the 
harm caused to children victimized oy child 
pornography and the severe criminal 
penalt ies for child-pornography crimes, it 
is clear that the right thing and the smart 
thing to do is to avoid any involvement with 
any form of such pornography. 

Internet sharing of child pomography is 
receiving the anenfton of federal prosecutors 
across the country. Indeed, Congress passed 
legislation last year that dramatically 

"The Cubs, 
and I'm not 
even from 
Chicago." 

Rob MyIIlhouun 
UI freshman 

increased the penaHies attached to child
pomography crimes stating that we must 
ensure that .. . punishment Is severe, and that 
sexual predators are not allowed to slip 
through the cracks and hann other children. 

All too often, co llege campuses have 
found themselves to be the scene of child
pornography offenses. In the last two years, 
six Iowa State University students have 
oeen arrested on charges relating to child 
pornography. Arrests have also taken place 
on the campuses of Yale, Wake Forest, and 
Purdue. Distributing or trading child 
pornography leads to a minimum sentence 
of five yea rs in federal prison without the 
possioility of parole. After serving their 
time, those convicted of child-pornography 
offenses - including those conVicted of 
simple possession - must register as sex 
offenders for the rest of their lives. 

Charles W. Latlon Sr. and 
Slephen Patrick O'Meara 

U.s. attorneys 

LffiERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent 
via e-mail to daily-Iowan@uiowa.edu (as 
text, not attachment). Each letter must oe 
signed and include an address and phone 
number for verification. Leners should 
not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves 
the right to edit for length and clarity. The 
0/ will publish only one lener per author 
per month. Leners will be chosen for puo
lication oy the editors according to space 
considerations. . 

"The Red 
Sox." 

John Gehron 
UI sophomore 

Making a 
joke of 

freedom 
For a kid growing up in fairly 

small-town Iowa, National 
Geographic magazine could provide 
insight into areas of the world outside 
the corn-laden Midwest. I myself have 
been an avid National Geographic 
reader since the early 1990s. 

One of my all
time favorite 
articles is from 
June 1996 issue. 
In "Eritrea Wins 
the Peace; sen
ior staff writer 
Charles E. Cobb 
traveled through 
the African 
nation of Eritrea, 
which achieved its 
independence in 
1993. The story 
features Cobb's 
interviews with 
Eritrean citizens, from the president of 
the country on down, interspersed with 
factual information regarding Eritrea's 
history. 

After more than 30 years of armed 
rebellion, Eritrea won independence 
from Ethiopia, which had annexed it in 
violation of a U.N. resolution in 1962. 
The rebellion directly affected nearly 
the entire population of Eritrea, many 
of whom were members of the Eritrean 
People's Liberation Front. 

Each of Cobb's interviewees 
expressed seemingly unbridled opti
mism for the future of a democratic and 
prosperous Eritrea. My younger, more 
idealistic self regarded the ongoing 
plight ofEritreans 8B an example of 
what was right in global politics. Here 
were a people who had suffered decades 
of war, famine, and general hardship 
and who seemed to be making the most 
of an extraordinary opportunity. 
Eritrean politics, to me, represented a 
model which the United States would 
do well to emulate. The struggle for 
freedom being so fresh within the 
Eritrean national consciousness meant 
that citizens were less likely to take it 
for granted, as Americans are wont to 
do. Rather than succwnbing to partisan 
bickering, Eritreans rallied behind the 
leaders of their revolution to build their 
fledgling nation. I daydreamed about 
traveling to Eritrea to bask in the wann 
glow of jubilant freedom. 

Unfortunately, Cobb's sanguine 
appraisal of the situation bears very 
little resemblance to the political 
realities of Eritrea today. 

Let's look at the record. In the article, 
Cobb states that Eritrea was scheduled 
to make the transition to a ca n 5 t i -
tu tional , multi -par ty democracy 
by 1997. The transitional government of 
Eritrea managed to ratify a Constitution 
in May 1997. However, it has yet to be 
implemented. Parliamentary elections 
were scheduled for December 2001 but 
were postponed indefinitely. Currently, 
the only legal party is the sardonically 
named Popular Front for Democracy 
and Justice, headed by a cabal offormer 
Eritrean freedom fighters. President 
Isaias Afworki, though espousing a pop
ulist platform paying lip service to even
tual democracy, in reality tolerates no 
dissent. In September 2001, the govern
ment shut down all private media out
lets, accusing journalists, many of 
whom were arrested and detained, of 
threatening national security; at the 
time, Eritrea was engaged in a border 
war with Ethiopia, squandering scant 
resources and providing a rationale for 
the delay of democracy by squabbling 
over small, sparsely populated areas of 
land. As a result, Eritrea is cun-ently 
the only African nation without any pri
vate press and is one of the few African 
nations not to have held multiparty 
elections. 

Eritrea achieved its independence 
during the era in which oppressive 
African governments began to give way 
to multi-party democracies. Rather 
than joining the democratic movement 
of the 1990s, as was widely predicted, 
Eritrea instead has created a facsimile 
of the one-party dictatorships of the 
19608. Specifically, ostensibly democrat
ic governments came to be dominated 
by whichever party led the drive 
toward independence. Espousing an 
agenda of progressive development 
peppered with jingoistic idealism, the 
leaders of these governments fostered 
societies in which criticizing the policies 
of the government was a treasonous 
offense. Opponents of government offi
cials were branded obstructionists, and 
often subjected to punishment ranging 
from imprisonment to execution. 

It is ironic, and, personally, more 
than a little disheartening that a 
nation heralded as an African success 
story - truly, the wave of a democratic 
future - has reverted to a political 
system based upon the worst princi
ples common of many African govern
ments of the past .• 
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Putting the best switchfoot forward ARTS 

Lopez Is one lucky 
$2 million mother 

100 to the caSIOO, 
Casino spokesman Michael 

Facenda den ed knowing of any 
relationship between !he jackpot 
winner and pop celebrity Jennifer 
Lopel. But Us Weekly and People 
mag31ines report in upcoming 
issues thai Guadalupe Lopez is 
Jennifer's mother. 

BY TONY SOLANO 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

ATlANTIC CITY, N_J. (AP) -
Jennifer Lopez's mother won a 
$2.4 million jackpot while playing 
$1 slots at Allantic City. Switch foot will ride the 

momentum from its fourth 
album right into the IMU 
tonight. 

The concert, presented by 
SCOPE, will mark the San 
Diego band's first visit to the 
UI. The current tour is in sup
port of The Beautiful Letdown, 
which features the hit single 
"Meant to Live." Although no 
strangers to nationwide tour
ing, Switchfoot is still adjusting 
to its newfound home in the 
spotlight. 

Guadalupe Lopez, 58. 01 New 
York, was playing Wheel of Fortune 
at the Borgata Hotel Casino & Spa 
when she hit for $2.421.291.76 
just before 8 pm. Apnl 3, accord-

Jennifer Lopez's publicist, Rob 
Shuter, declined 10 comment 
Monday night 

Lead singer, guitarist, and 
songwriter Jon Foreman spoke 
to The Daily Iowan about the 
band's newfound success, his 
desire to make meaning out of 
the world through music, and 
everything in between. 

ropr 
ntr}' 

di[ion 

is now accepting 
applications for a variety of 

positions for both this 
summer and next fall. 

We are seeking: DI: What's it been like doing 
teleyjsion appearances in addi
tion to touring? 

Foreman: We just try to go 
out there, and enjoy ourselves, 
and not think about how many 
people are listening; otherwise, 
you could really freak yourself 
out. We like shows better 
because hearing a thousand 
people singing back is where 
we're really inspired - it's like 
a family. 

Publicity photo 
Swltchfool, named after a fool position In sur1lng, will appear In the IMU Main lounge tonight. 

• News Reporters 
th el 

ned I • Arts & Entertainment 

DI: What are your inspira
tions in creating your music? 

Foreman: The most inspir
ing music for us is music that 
really gets under 

together and touring heavily 
for several years now. How do 
you keep from getting under 
each other's skin? 

Foreman : Tomorrow, we 
have our first day off in about 
two weeks, and that's going to 
be a good thing. We're in each 
other's hair all day long, so the 
stage is defi rritely set for con
flict. The good thing about our 

band is that 

·SHOW 
your skin, whether 
it's Johnny Cash, 
U2, or the Police. 
We like songs that 
make you question 
what you're living 
for. Music has been 
a buge part of my 
life, and it's gotten 
me through tough 
times; so for me, it's 
the biggest honor to 

Switchfoot 

we're all really 
close friends . 
We all gT8W up 
together, and 
the friendship 
underneath all 
of this is going 
to last much 
longer than the 

Ihe Jealous Sound 
Copeland 

When: 7:30 p.m. today 
Where: IMU Main Lounge 

Admission: $15 music. 

be t\lat band for someone else. 
Dl: Talk about how the 

fourth album has taken off. 
Foreman: I think the album 

as a whole is a searching' album 
- an album about longing. It 
talk{! about the tension 

, between beauty, peace, and the 
way we exist. We've always 
been driven by success that 
goes much deeper than the 
numbers . It 's an honor that 
we've sold so many records, but 

. at the same time, it's not what 
drives us. We define success as 
the ability to do what we're 
passionate about and to play 
these songs rright after rright -
whether it's for 500 people or 
5,000. I've got the best job in 
the world. 

DI: Do you think other peo
ple in the music industry share 
your views of what it means to 
be successful? 

Foreman: I don't know. 

Dl: What 
mainstream 

bands do you like right now? 
Foreman: Well , next time 

you talk to Bono, let him know 
we're looking to do another tour. 

DI: Do you have a favorite 
song to play? 

Foreman: Acoustic stuff is 
always fun to play. One of my 
favorite experiences is, when a 
show sells out, I like to go out
side and play for the people 
who didn't get in. That's proba
bly my favorite place to play, 
It's spontaneous, and it just 
feels good to give people some
thing that they couldn't other
wise have gotten. 

DI: What exactly does the 
surfi ng ter 'm "swi tchfoot" 
mean? 

Foreman: Switchfoot is put
ting a differ~nt foot forward 
than you normally ride (your 
surf boardl with. The reason 

why we picked it is, first of all 
because we're surfers, 80 it's a 
way to bring a piece of home on 
tour. And second, it's great to be 
able to have a name that 

implies change. I don't think 
people are open to enough 
change. 

E·mail 01 reporter Ton, "'.no at: 
aanthony-sotano@uiowa.edu 
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• . Apply to be on a = 
:; CHARTER COMMITTEE i 9 z: 
CD -=-: University of Iowa Student z: 
:II Government Chatter Committees are the cP 
g student sounding boards for many aspects of I = campus. UISG needs high'caliber Individuals 
=-: with valuable insights to share their views in 
CD. charter committees on how to improve 
II-. campus and student life. .--- PICK UP YOUR APPLICATION TODAY AT 

ROOM 481MU (UISG Oi=FICE) OR THE 
III OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE. 
CD ... =-: -• .. c 
ii 
g 
II APPLICATIONS ARE DUE MONDAY, APRIL 12 
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I. Nt Reporters in B 
19 • Sports Reporters [Or~ I 

f( or • Photographers l'\ in~ 
en I • Paginators m ( , 
riano • Copy Editors 

ishcd 
id. 
II V ( Additionally, we are [' b.l' 
on ( , accepting applications for: cc, hil 
(J-run • News Editors Va 

• Opinions Editor de Sill 

IIrn (r 
t plac . • Sports Editor 
vil er 

• Photo Editor inbrcn 
t I., 

• Design Editor ing, "I 
~t;\1 1 • Arts & Entertainment I fin i I 

rip 01' 

a ditfl" Editor 
wuuld 
( , J Please pick up applications m t'rrt 
rc dO\ in the newsroom, " Sf , 

nJg~1 

d. "1 
Room 201 in 

The Communications 
Center. They will be due 

Friday, April 9, 2004. 

Contact Tony Robinson 
at 335·5855 

or 
tony-robinson@uiowa.edu 

Most bands I know aren't in it 
for the money - there's not 
that much money to go around, 
anyway. There's definitely a 
difference in the way we do our' 
business and the way others do 
theirs, but that's part of the 
diversity that I enjoy about the 
music industry .. 

"1 don't ·Uke to get up in front of large groups, but I recently spoke at a cancer 
survivors' affair. I had to express my gratitude to the people at Mercy:' 

Dl: Have you been recog
nized on the street more now 
with the popularity of this 
album? 

Foreman: For us, we never 
wanted to be famous; we just 
wanted to get these songs out 
there. [Being famous) is really 
a byproduct - it's got its bene
fits and curses. It's nice to be 
able to talk to people and find 
out that your music has been a 
big part of their lives - it's one 
of the most incredible things to 
take out of a conversation, and 
I would never trade that away. 

Dl: On your website ,it says 
that you're reluctant to put the 
band in a genre. Why is that? 

Foreman: I think a lot of 
times certain closed-minded 
people want to try to put you 
in a box. Music is a lot more 
tangible than that. Staying 
out of genres has been a full
time job. We don't want to be 
put in a box because boxes 

I tend to keep people out, and 
we want everyone to feel wel
comed to the party. 

Dl: You guys have been 

Exceptional Medicine. Extraordinary Care. 
Marlin Peiffer is a man of few words. but he has a lot to say about the care he received 
at Mercy Iowa City. After being diagnosed with colon cancer, Marlin underwent surgery 
and immediately ~an a year-long course of chemotherapy. And while that year took its 
toll. what Marlin remembers most is the remarkable oncologists, advanced technolOID' 
and upbeat. caring staff who gave him the motivation to keep fighting day after day. 

To leam more about Mercy's oncolov services. talk with your family doctor or caU 
Mercy On Can at 358-2757 or J -800-358-2767. 

- Marlin Perffer 
Waslungwn, /ou.>a 

.I .. MERCY ..r IOWA CITY 

www.mercyiowacity.org 
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The k 
calendar 

• Tow Seminar Series, ·Pollllcs and EHlclency 01 
Separallng Capital and Ordinary Government 
Budgets," Marco BISSettO, Unlverslly Df Minnesota, 
with Thomas Sargent, 3:30 p.m., C121 Pappajohn 
BUSiness Building. 

• "Expressions In Roll leaf FolI, ~ Curt PeHerman, 7 • 2004 Intramural WIHle Ball Tournament, time TBA, 
p.m., E109 Art Building. Reid House Main Deck; contact 335-9293 or 

http://recserv.uiowa.edu. 
• "live from Prairie lights," Amy Stewart, nonfiction, 
8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and • "Refresher Course for the Family PhysiCian, " time 
WSUI. TBA, IMU; contact 335-4141 . 

• Joint Astrophyslcs/Space Physics Seminar, 3:30 p.m., 
301 Van Allen Hall. • SCOPE event, Swltchfoot, 8 p.m., IMU Main lounge. 

• "Grlnts and Proposats Workshop Series for • "Stop Ripe: What Men Can Do," 8:30 p.m., 
GraduatesAJndergndultes," dlsclpllne·speclllc Quadrangle Recreation Room. 
seSSions-social sclencts, 4 p.m., 118 Maclean Hall. 

quote of the day 
America believes In education: The average professor 

earns more money In a yea.r than a 
professional athlete earns In a whole week. 

- Evan Esar, American humorist (1899-1995) 

What 20-year-old boxer became 
the youngest wac heavyweight 
champ in history when he beat 
Trevor 8erbick in 1986? 

What birds littered Tokyo 
streets with rotten food in 
2001 , leading officials to set 1.-....-

100 traps? 

What Balla Men ditty boasts the 
chorus: "woof, woof, woof, 
woof, woof'? 

What publishing ctdr offered a 
$1 million reward to any woman .---'-
who could prove an affair with a 
member of Congress in 19987 

What Fox News star par
layed his oo-alr ''TaIkiJg 
Points" into a No. 1 
bestseIer? 

public access schedule 
7 Sports Opinion 

happy birthday to 
April 7 - Valerie "Kanye· Parrln, 21 
April 7 - Devon Griffin, 13 
April 7 - Sarah L1eDI, 21 
April 7 - Mara GI.sser,19 
April 7 - Erin Northup, 21 
April 7 - Nick Berlgln, 21 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 

••• 

E·mall their name, age. and date of birth to dallylowanCulow3.edu. 

news you need t~ know 
April B - Graduate students: First deposit of theSis due in 
Graduate College. 
April 13 - Graduate students: Last day to withdraw entire 
registration or drop individual-length courses, 4:30 p.m. 
April 19 - SUMMER AND FALL 2004 EARLY 
REGISTRATION, APRil 19-30 
April 19 - Undergraduates: Last day to withdraw entire 
spring semester registration, 4:30 p.m. 
April 21- Last day to drop PE Skills courses that meet the 
second half of the semester, 4:30 p.m. 
April 21 - Undergraduates: last day to submit work to 
faculty for removal of Incompletes 
April 23 - Last day to file request for changes 01 final-exam 
conflicts or more than three exams on the same day, 4:30 p.m. 

U/TV schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
10 Blast from the Past 
12:30 p.m. cl chicago 

8 PATV Reserved: Premi~res 
6:30 p.m. The Future of Public Health 
7 The Search for Water on Mars 

1 A little Bit of Iowa 
1:05 Kumlna 
2 First United Methodist Church 
3 Blast from the Past 
4 Our Redeemer Church 
5 Blast from the Past 
6 Ripitup Sports! Live 

9 The Cousin Arnold Show Live 
10 Our Bodies, Ourselves 
10:20 Johnson County Democratic 
Convention '04 
Midnight Cold & Grey 

8:30 Ueye 
9 Turkey: Internal Politics, External 
Negotiations 
9:30 Live from Prairie Lights, Broussard 
& Nissen 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

D I LB ERT ® bv Scott Adams 
I 'VE ADDED MUMBLING 
AND PEEVISHNESS TO 
M'1' WORK-AVOIDANCE 
ARSENAL . 

'I\OI~ ~EUUITUI\ 

! GET THE BENEFITS OF 
APPEARING KNQl..A..EDGE
ABLE WITHOUT THE 
BURDEN OF SHARING . 

,.........-------,:;:::;;;;;::.,. 
BY 'MEY 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, April 7 , 2004 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21 -April 19): Don't let added responsibilities hold 
you back. Use the experience you are getting to forge ahead. 
Take money matters into your own hands, invest In yourself, and 
stick to your budget. 
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): If you have been too busy to focus 
on 'your personal life, you may not have one anymore. Consider 
doing a little SOCializing if you are single or, if you aren't, turn on 
the charm and be more attentive. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may be feeling bored, as if you are 
going nowhere fast. Put in a little extra effort tOday and advancement 
can be yours. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): So much can be accomplished 
where projects and your social life are concerned. Taking part in 
activities that include children will open your eyes to new 
possibilities. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Not everyone will be as thrilled as you are 
about your plans. It will take time and patience to come to a 
common denominator that will work for you as well as your loved ones. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Listen, and you will find a solution to 
your most recent problem. A new relationship will turn out to be 
better than you thought, and favors will be granted, should you 
need assistance. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): This may be the perfect opportunity 
for you to get out and Into business for yourself. You are intelligent 
and can turn one of your ideas into a profitable enterprise. 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 23-Nov. 21): II may be a little hard for you to 
control your emotions today, so be sure to engage in physical 
activity that will take your mind off your worries. Love should be 
on your mind. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Meddling will lead to trouble. 
Secret dealings must not be talked about. Keep your thoughts to 
yourself, and focus on how you can make some extra cash. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your contribution to something 
you believe in will lead to meeting some very influential people 
today. Volunteering your time and effort will benefit you in more 
ways than one. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Not everything will be as it 
appears. Tread carefully, espeCially if you are dealing with something 
that could affect your pOsition. The time to be secretive is now. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): YOU'll be drawn in an unusual 
direction that will lead to possibilities beyond your wildest 
dreams today. You will gravitate toward people who are 
intellectual, artsy, and unique. 

Iltt NtUJ Bork limtlJ I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 29 'The 57 End of the 
1 5-Across handle Immorallsl' message 

author 59 Tubular pasta 
5 Sharp weapon, 30 liberate 60 Jam-pack slangily 

9 Rope fiber 
31 Walked over 81 Mortocks' 
33 Butchers' victims In 'The 

14 Mozart offerings Time Machine' 
composition 35 Message, part 2 82 Fragrant oil 

15 Animal with a 63 Does some 
seut 39 Doings of tailoring 

Hercules 
16 Shiraz native 40 Table section 84 Can blemish 
17 Start of a 41 Cross to bear 

message on a DOWN 
Lincoln Center 42 Mother of Horus 1 Things to kick 
T-Shirt 44 1938 Physics 2 ' Am tool" 

19 Honor, In Nobelist rejoinder 
academe 49 Sword 3 Cinco de Mayo 

20 See 13·Down conqueror event 

2t Wedding 50 Aware of 4 Tear to shreds 

reception ritual 51 Word 5 Round at a bar, 

23 Clan emblems 
processing maybe 
command 8 Keep 

24 T-men, e.g. ~- Lama 7 TIck off 
25 Cathedral city 54 Babar's queen • Discharged, as 
28 Great balls of 55 Spiral-homed gases . 

fire antelope 9 Eliot's Mamer 
10 S. & L. offerings 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE II Sweet wine 

~~~ 12 Whars more 
~~~ 13 WHh 2O-Across. 

receive a 
~~.c+;~T¥.~'" posthumous 

honor 
~'('!;+::;+.:,.I 18 Cage·wheel 

runner 

29 Statehouse 
V.I.P. 

30 Pro 
32 Soprano In 'The 

Barber of 
Seville" 

34 Stymie 
35 What B groom 

may groom 
M Plentiful 

HOW TO OFFEND A 
PUSHY BEST BUY 

EMPLOYEE 
By Jesse Ammerman 

• Ask for a towel. If they ask why, 
explain that the coffee you spilled 

on the plasma screens won't 
exactly clean itself up. 

• Carefully check the back of 
each salesperson for loose 

lugs or wires. 

• Don't turn down help just 
because you've only been in the 

store for three seconds and 
haven't had a chance to look 

around. Perhaps the employee 
can assist you in another manner 
with, say, tax consultation or 

an Oriental massage. 

• Because most advertisements 
won't say, ask an employee how 
quickly each computer in stock 

can dOwnload Internet porn. 

• If they're out of Travis Tritt 
albums, don't take no for an 
answer. Travis just WOUldn't 

have it that way, and you know it: 

• Remember, those who say 
laundry is a pain haven't 

bothered to take care of it in 
the Best Buy appliance section 

while shopping around. 

• Before buying a video game, 
you'll need to simulate the 

game play experience as besl 
you can. Inform staffers that 
this will require three bags 
of Cheetos, a 54-oz. jug of 

brand-name cola, and 
10 hours in frpnl of the 

gaming statfon. 

• Arrive early enough each night 
to set the TVs to Fox in time for 

"King of the Hill" reruns. 
Employees should understand 
that you're simply multiplying 

the laug.hs for all to enjoy. 

• Laugh hysterically each time a 
salesperson says "gigahertz." 
Don 't let the staffer walk away 

without an encore, either. 

,.-".-..-...-, 

37John _ 
Passos 

38 Realtor'S abbr. 
39 Prune 
43 Zlgza~, e.g. 
45 Smoothed out 
46 Fix, as B pump 

No. 0225 

48 ' Looky there I' 

50 Grayer. maybe 

51 Appears to be 

53 '_ Karenina' 

54 Secretive sert 

55 Rater of m.p.g. 

47 Women's prison til Court cry 
figure II Bonanza find 

22 One-named 
singer 

~~~~~ 24 Opere that 

For answers, call '-900·285-5656. $1 .20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800·814·5554. 

F.fi~"iin!-~ Inspired the 
T-Shirt slogan 

28 Popular jeans 
27 Sycophant's 

word 

Annual subscriptions are available for the best ot Sunday 
croS6words from the la8t 50 years: 1·888-7·ACROSS. 

. Onlll"l subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
pBsfpuzztes. nytimes.comIcrosswords ($34.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytlmes.comlpuzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
Bolvers: nyllmes.coml1eamirlWxwords. 

brought to you by . .. 

www.prairielights.com 

SCORE 
MLB 
B!ml4. BattirT'( 
FlOOla 4. MonIre 
kPm 10, Sea\ 
CoiofaOO 6. Arizo 
DeIron 7, Toronto 
N. y. Mets 7, Allar 
'faTIJa Bay 9, N. ~ 

WEDNESI 



SCOREBOARD 

MLB 
Bostoo 4, Baltimore 1 
Florida 4, MoIteaJ 3 
Hmeim 10, Seattle 5 
Co1or.lXl6, ArizDoa 2 
~oIt 7, Torooto 3 
N.V. Mes 7, Atlart! 2 
TiIlW Bay 9, N.Y Yankees 4 

NBA 
Philadelphia 103, Atlanta 100 
Toronto 87, Cleveland B6 
Milwaukee 103, New Jersey 98 
Detroit 102, Orlando B6 
Indiana 107, New York B6 
Dallas 118, Seattle 108 
Portland 91 , LA lakers 80 

: BONDS WILL HAVE TO WAIT FOR NUMBER 

01 SPORTS DESK 
THE 01 SPORTS DENR1ltEIT WElCOMES 
QUESIaS, COI.IITS, & .-s.,.... 
....-: (319) 335-5848 
FAX: (319) 335-0184 

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

'UConn completes the sweep 
Emeka Okalor 

RATINGS 

Men's final draws 
poor rating 

NEW YORK (AP) - The 
NCAA men's basketball champi
onship game drew the lowest 
rating since CBS began broad
casting the event in 1982. 

Monday night 's game 
between UConn and Georgia 
Tech drew a 11 .0 national rat
ing, down from last year's pre
vious low of 12.6. 

UConn grabbed a double
digit lead early and went on to 
beat Georgia Tech, 82-73, in a 
game that was all but decided 
by halftime. 

Despite the championship 
game low, the overall ratings 
for the tournament were up 24 
percent this year. The tourna
ment averaged a 6.2 rating, up 
from last year's 5.0. 

The rating is the percentage 
of all homes with TVs, regard
less of whether they are in use. 

This was the second tourna
ment under a deal in which CBS 
is paying the NCAA $6 billion 
over 11 years. 

NFL 

ClareH makes 
good impression 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
Former Ohio State tailback 
Maurice Clarett gave what sev
eral NFL talent evaluators called 
a SOlid, although unspectacular, 
performance at his pro-day 
workout for scouts, coaches, 
and front-office executives 
Monday in Columbus. 

Officials from two clubs said 
that while Clarett probably did
n't move far enough up teams' 
draft boards to sneak into the 
first round of the April 24-25 
NFL draft, he looked good 
enough to justify the notion that 
he likely will be selected in the 
second or third round if he 
remains eligible for the draft. 

Clarett ran three 40-yard 
dashes, the quickest of which 
was timed around 4.55 seconds 
by several of the more than 20 
teams that sent representatives. 
Clarett's slowest time was 
slightly more than 4.6 seconds. 
That isn't blazing for a running 
back, but Clarett's times were 
similar to those posted by 
Oregon State's Steven Jackson 
and Virginia Tech 's Kevin 
Jones, widely regarded as the 
two top tailbacks available in 
the draft, in their campus work
outs last month. 

Teams came in with ques
tions about Clarett's speed and 
attitude. He sat out last season 
while under suspension after 
rushing for 1,237 yards and 
leading Ohio State to the colle
giate national championship as 
a freshman. He irritated many 
NFL executives whe n he 
refused to work out at the 
league's scouting combine in 
Indianapolis in February, short
ly after he had become eliglbie 
for the draft. 

NHL 

Capitals gat first 
selactlon In draft 

WASHINGTON (AP) - One 
day after the Washington 
Capitals cleared out their lock
ers following the team's worst 
finish in 26 years, the franchise 
received some unexpected 
good news: It won the NHL's 
annual draft lottery and will be 
awarded the No.1 overall selec
tion In June's amateur draft. 

By finishing 28th in the 30-
team league, the Capitals had 
the third greatest likelihood of 
winning the lottery, at 14.2 per
cent, behind the Pittsburgh 
Penguins and Chicago 
Blackhawks, the league's worst 
and second worst teams, 
respectively, 

CONNECTICUT BECOMES THE FIRST DIVISION I SCHOOL TO WIN THE 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TITLES IN THE SAME SEASON 

BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW ORLEANS - Make it a 
double for UConn. 

Connecticut's women com
pleted a championship sweep 
for the school by beating Ten
nessee, 70-61, Tuesday night, 
one day after the men's team 
won their tournament. 

With key contributions from 
everyone and the incomparable 
Diana Taurasi leading the way, 
the Huskies captured their 
third-straight title by holding 
off the Lady Vols. It was further 
confirmation that UConn has 
supplanted Tennessee as the top 
program in the women's game. 

So now there's a new Title
town: tiny Storrs, Conn., the 
Huskies' home. The victory by 
the women followed UConn's 
win over Georgia 'Thch in the 
men's championship game Mon
day night, making Connecticut 
the first Division I school to 
sweep both. 

It was the fifth title overall for 
the women, and it came at the 
expense of the only other school 

that has won three-straight 
championships. Tennessee and 
coach Pat Summitt still lead all 
teams with six NCAA titles, but 
the Huskies and coach Geno 
Auriemma are closing fast. 

They started fast in this one, 
racing to a 17-point lead in the 
first half. 'Thnnessee got the lead 
down to six at halftime, closed to 
three early in the second half, 
and trailed by just two after 
Brittany Jackson hit a 3-pointer 
from 3 feet behind the arc with 
9:50 to play. 

Connecticut got the lead back 
to eight, but the Lady Vols kept 
coming. Ashley Robinson 
blocked Barbara Turner's turn
around shot, raced to the other 
end, caught a no-look pass from 
Shanna Zolman, and made a 
lay-up, drawing the Lady Vols to 
59-55. 

It would get no closet. WiD
nett Crockett's three-point play, 
her only points of the night, 
s topped Tennessee's momen
tum, and the Huskies finished it 
offwith free throws. 

Taurasi , who bas tormented 
Tennessee with big games 

against the Lady Vola through
out her career, led the Huskies 
with 17 points in her final col
lege game; she was named the 
FinaJ Four's outstanding player 
for the second year in a row_ And 
she had plenty of help. 

Jessica Moore and Ann 
Strother each scored 14 points 
an d Moore grabbed nine 
rebounds. Turner had nine 
rebounds, 12 points, four 
assists, two blocks, and two 
steals. 

Moore scored 12 of her points 
in the second half to help keep 
UConn ahead and her biggest 
rebound came at bel' most 
painful moment of the game. 
She twisted her left knee after 
grabbing an offensive rebound 
and crashed to the floor after 
getting rid of the ban. 

With Moore still down, 
Strother was fouled on a 3-point 
shot and hit all three free 
throws, giving UConn a 57-49 
lead. 

Zolman led Tennessee with 19 
Bill Hlber/Assoclated Press 

UConn's Diana Taurasi celebrates wi1II teammates and the championship 
trophy after defeating Tennessee, 70-61 , In the We game. 

Ninth-inning hit gives Iowa the win 
BY TED MCCARTAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

On a perfect spring night, the 
Hawkeye baseball team scored 
11 runs on 17 hits in its 11-10 
victory over lllinois State. 

Jeff Gremley was the hero 
with a clutch two-out triple in 
the bottom of the ninth inning, 
giving the Hawks (7-16) the 
victory. 

Iowa got off to an early lead, 
scoring two runs in the first 
inning, capitalizing on a hit by 
pitch, a walk, and some crafty 
sacrifice hitting. 

Iowa freshmen Casey 
O'Rourke held on to the two-run 
lead until the fifth inning, when 
he walked three straight, and 
the Redbirds tied the game at 
two. 

"I made a couple of mistakes," 
he said . "There's room to 
improve, and I gotta go back 
and work on some things this 
week." 

O'Rourke's defense got him 

SEE BASE8AU, PAGE 38 
Eric DrozefThe Daily t owan 

Iowa Hawkeyes IIrst baseman Cole Granfield reaches for a pick-off attempt In the first Inning on Tuesday. 

Intramural championships held at Carver 

John Rlclllnl/The Daily Iowan 
ScaH Hanl.n 01 team Oral Pleasure defends Tyler Christner 01 learn 4 & Don. during tile co .. d 
balkatballintremural championship on Tuesday evening. 

BY FRANK KUPSCH 
TI£ DAlY IOWAN 

The All-U intramural basket
ball finals tipped-<>ffwith a twist 
Tuesday night_ For the first
time in the history of a program, 
which began in the early 1970s, 
the championship games were 
played on the parquet of Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

The margin of victory 
increased during the course of 
the night as each team took 
time to get accustomed to the 
longer and wider court. By the 
time the last whistle blew, three 
champions were crowned as the 
crowd of family and friends 
were given plenty to laugh and 
smile about and plenty of seats 
to sit in. 

"I heard a lot of players at the 
semifinals talking before the 
game," said Lisa Lundstrom, a 
second-year graduate assistant 
for the intramural program. " 
'Hey, if we win, we get to go to 
Carver: they said." Lundstrom's 
own team won the university's 
pre-holiday basketball tourna
ment and played in the regional 
championships in Wisconsin 

this winter, but it was defeated 
in the semifinals this year. 

After a rocky-shooting start, 
team Uncoachable got to 
stompin' on AirForcel. Despite 
the team's name, Uncoachable 
communicated wen on the court 
and during time-outs formed a 
huddle that would make a gen
eral proud. It turns out the 
moniker is a misnomer because 
every player in the lineup 
except one is a coach at such 
places as West High and Clear 
Creek-Amana. 

"We didn't have any set 
plays," said the lone un-coach on 
the squad, Sara Manson, who 
played coUegiately at national 
powerhouse Kansas State. "But 
all these coaches give us a good 
understanding, and we were 
able to help each other out a lot 
on defense." 

The second game of the 
evening pitted the dynasty of 4 
& Done against a group of den
tal students with the night's 
most-often hollered team name, 
Oral Pleasure . Three-time 
champions 4 & Done would 

SEE IIIlIAIIIML. PAGE 38 

'. 
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SPORTS 

SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
ON THE SPOT 

HOUJ will the Cubs 
do this season? 

" The Cubs are going to do great, and 
they're going to Idll the Sox. " 

I'IIlIlocbrood 
UI junior 

" Hopefully, they' ll do well." 

Stacy LawrenCI 
UI sophomore 

" The Cub are going to throw some 
seriou heat and win the NL Central_ " 

Hili Phillip. 
UI senior 

" They're going to do awesome 
because they seem like they 

have a good team." 

Tour 
• SOmAll hosts 
Northem Illinois, 4 p.m. 
at Pearl Field. 
• BASEBAll at Iowa 
Cubs, 7:05 pm. 

frNIr 
• MEN'S 1£11118 hosts 
Northwestern, 2 pm. at 
KoIIz Tennis Center. 
• SOFTBAU. at Indiana, 
3 p.m. 

• BASEBAll hosts 
Michigan, 6 p.m. at 
Banks Field. 
• MEN'S TMCK at Sea 
Ray Relays in Knoxville, 
Tenn. 

T_ 
• .. Chicago White 
Sox at Kansas City 
Royals, 1 p.m. on FSN. 
• Mll Teams to be 
announced, 2 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• HHl Conference 
Quarterfinal, 6 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• MlI San Francisco 
Giants at Houston 
AsIros, 6 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• 1I1I Chicago Cubs 
at Cinclnnali Reds, 6 
p.m. on FSN. 
• HIA Golden State 
Warriors at Portland 
Trail Blazers, 9 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• NHl Conference 
Quarterfinal. 9 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 

TIw*i 
• .. Chicago Cubs at 
Cincinnati Reds, 11:30 
a.m. 00 WGN. 
• .. Chicago White 
Sox at New YOI1c 
Yankees, noon on FSN. 
• GOlF Masters - First 
Round, 3 p.m. 00 USA. 
• IIlI New York Mats at 
Atlanta Braves, 6:30 p.m. 
on TBS. 
• _ OrlInda Magic at 

~ 

L1nday Hemplllll 
UI sophomore 

" 1 think that Cub fan should look 
fOIWarci to another disappointing season. 
They won't live up to the hype, and 
personally, I couldn't be more happy 

about it." 

Zlch Simmier 
UI Junior 

IOWA SPORTS 
....., 
• MEN'S TENNIS hosts 
Wisconsin, 11 a.m. at 
Koltz Tennis Cenler. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
Wisconsin, 11 a.m. 
• SOF1llAU. at Indiana. 
noon. 
• BASEUU. hosts 
Michigan, 2 inl5 p.m. at 
Banks Field. 
• MEN'S TRACK at Jim 
Duncan Invitational in 
Des Moines. 
• WOMEN'S TRACK at 
KT Woodman Classic in 
Witchita, Kan. 
• WOMEN'S TRACK at 
Arkansas. 

TV SCHEDULE 
New Jersey Nets, 6:30 
p.m. on TNT. 
• NHl Conference 
Quarterfinal, 8 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• NHl Conference 
Quarterfinal, 9 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• _ Minnesota 
T.nberwolves at 
Sacramento Kinos, 9 
p.m. on TNT. 

FrIIIIr 
• ... Chicago White 
Sox at New York 
Yankees, 3 p.m on FSN. 

• GOlf Masters -
Second Round, 3 p.m. 
on USA. 

• .... Conference 
Quarterfinal, 6:30 p.m. 
00 ESPN2. 
• .. Chicago Cubs II 
AlIna Braves, 6:30 p.m. 
00 WGN and TBS. 
• .. New Jersey Nels 
at Indiana Pacers, 7 p.m. 
00 ESPN. 
• _ AIIanta Hawks II 
Chicago ButIs, 7:'YJ p.m. 
00 FSN. 
• III. Conference 
Quarterfinal, 9 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• _ Sacramento 
Kings at Phoenix SIllS. 
9:30 p.m. on ESPN, 

• ROWING at George 
Washington Invitational 
In Washington D.C. 
• MEN'S GOLF at 
Boilermaker Invitational. 
• MEN'S TRACK at Sea 
Ray Relays In Knoxville, 
Tenn. 

AprIl" 
• WOIEI'S TENIIS at 
Northwestern, 11 a.m. 
• SOFTBAll at Purdue, 
noon and 2:30 p.m. 
• BASEBAll hosts 
MiChigan, 1 p.m. at 
Banks Reid. 
• MEN'S GOlf at 
Boilermaker Invitational. 

....., 
• MLB Chicago White 
Sox at New York 
Yankees, noon on WGN. 
• GOlf Masters - Third 
Round, 2:'YJ p.m. on 
CBS. 
• MLB Chicago Cubs at 
Atlanta Braves, 6 p.m. on 
FSN andTBS. 
• .... Conference 
Quarterfinal, 6 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 

..... 11 
• IIlI Chicago Cubs at 
AIIanta Braves. noon on 
WGNandTBS. 
• .. Chicago White 
Sox at New York 
Yankees, noon on FSN. 
• _ Phitadelphla 
76ers at New Jersey 
Nels, noon on ABC. 
• GOIJ Masters - Anal 
Round, 1:30 p.m. on 
CBS. 
• _ Los Angeles 
lakers II Sacramento 
KiIgs, 2:30 p.m. 00 ABC. 
~ IlL Conftrence 
0uarterfInaJ, 3 p.m. 00 

ESPN. 
• .. St.louis 
ClnIinals at AtIzona 
Diamondbacks, 3:30 
p.m.ooWB. 
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TIger Woods hits from the third fairway on Tuesday during practice for 
the 2004 Masters golf tournament at the Augusta National Golf Ctub 
In Augusta, Ga. 

liger hunting after 
fourth Masters win 

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - One green 
jacket and Tiger Woods already 
was being compared with Jack 
Nicklaus. Four-straight majors, 
and the comparisons climbed 
even higher - to himself. 

The lofty standard facing the 
No. 1 player in golf was never 
more clear when Woods 
arrived at Augusta National. 
He is the betting favorite to 
win the Masters for the fourth 
time, and yet there is a feeling 
this major has never been so 
ripe with contenders. 

He has won eight majors -
none ci his peers have more than 
three·- but Woods is facing sharp 
!JCnJtiny because he has gone the 
last six o:uVors without winning. 

"It's different for me versus 
any other player," Woods said on 
Tuesday. "Some other player 
has a bad week, misaes the cut, 
it's no hig deal, he slips through 
the radar. Whereas if Isboot one 
bad round, it's a little different." 

But this is no surprise. 
"It's the only thing rve ever 

known since I've been out here: 
Woods said. "I was compared 
with Nicklaus when I first came 
out here, and now I'm being 
compared with what I did in 
2000,1999, and 2001." 

It was during that time that 
Woods made history just about 
every time he played. He won 

nine times and $9 million in 2000, 
the centerpiece of a stretch when 
he won five out of six majors. 

Expectations have taken on a 
new meaning. 

"The people out there, specta
tors, if they don't see Tiger in the 
top five making a charge on Sun
day afternoon, there's something 
wrong with him; Ernie Els said. 

But even Woods concedes that 
his swing is not the same as it 
was in 2000, and there are 
inconsistencies in his game that 
he is trying to solve. 

One week he drove the ball to 
all corners of the golf course 
and was spared by good iron 
play. The next week he found 
the fairways but could never get 
it close to the hole. 

He hits the ball great on the 
practice range. There are 
moments of doubt on the first tee. 

"It's not easy to trust your 
swing if your mechanics are 
not quite sound," Woods said. 
"That's one of the things that 
I've been trying to work on, 
trying to get my fundamentals 
of my golf swing more sound so 
I can go out there and don't 
have to think anything except 
for the shot I want to hit." 

That has led to question. 
about the state of his game, his 
split with swing coach Butch 
Harmon and the pursuit of 
Nicklaus' 18 majors that no 
longer looks as easy as it did 
two years qQ_ • 
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Freshman starter looks 
solid in home debut 

Eric Drolerrhe Daily Iowan 
The Hawkeyes celebrate after scoring two runs, putting them up 7·5 against the illinOis State Redbirds. 

BASEBALL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

out of jams in the second and 
fourth innings with inning-end
ing double plays. 

"My defense did a great job," 
he said. "Gremley and Lytle 
turning double plays helped a 
lot. Without the defensive help, 
we would've been in trouble." 

Iowa head coach Jack Dabm 
was impressed with his fresb
man's home debut. 

"Casey made some real quali
ty pitches where they could've 
broke the game open early," 
Dahm said. "He was up in the 
zone way too much, but when he 
needed to make a big pitch, he 
did. It was a very positive start 
rorCasey." 

At the start of the seventh 
inning, the sun began to set, the 
air began to cool, and both 
teams' bats started to heat up. 
The Redbirds struck first. 
Catcher Jay Molino roped a solo 

homer into the dusk over the 
left-field fence. The solo bomer 
was trumped, however, by 
reigning Missouri Valley Player 
of the Week Matthew Bolt, who 
bolted a two-run shot over the 
375-foot sign in right field. 

The Hawkeyes did their part 
in the high-scoring seventh, Jit
tering the field with five singles 
and scoring three runs of their 
own. Dabm enjoyed his team's 
offensive performance. 

"Our approach at the plate 
was much better," he said. "We 
just have to execute offensively, 
and our offensive execution 
helped us get relaxed a bit and 
get the bats rolling." 

Things looked grim after the 
eighth inning for Iowa,' and 
some fans exited as a the Red 
Birds put five runs on the board. 
The big blow came when TIlinois 
State cleanup hitter Jeremy 
Pickrel cleaned up all three 
bases on an 0-2 count with a sin
gle swing for a grand slam. 

Trailing by two, beading into 
the ninth, Iowa continued to 
fight. After Nate Yoho grounded 

out to second, Luis Andrulonis 
singled to left, followed by a sin
gle from Mike Best. Andy Lytle 
followed a Justin Petty strike 
out with a double, scoring a run 
and advancing another to third. 
Then, with two outs in the bot
tom of the ninth inning, with an 
0-2 count, Gremley hit a frozen 
rope to right center, scoring both 
runners. When the center field· 
er overthrew the shortstop, 
Gremley hustled home and 
stomped OD home plate for the 
game-winning run. 

"I was feeli ng confident step
ping up in the ninth," he said. 
"It was the team that won the 
game. Those were my only two 
RBIs. I didn't do too much, but it 
was clutch of me to step up in 
that situation and produce." 

"It's only one win, but the way 
that we won it hopefully it can 
give us some momentum," 
Dabm said after the game. 

The Hawkeyes will compete 
next in an exhibition game 
tonight against the Iowa Cubs. 

E-mail 01 reporter rill Mce.tII at: 
tedmccartan@hotmail,com 

Intrarnuralsquads 
get used to Carver 

INTRAMURAL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

have a battle at the hands of two 
familiar names. The floor leader 
for Oral Pleasure was last year's 
Iowa point guard, Lindsey 
Meder. 

And the off-guard? 
Kelly Clarkson. 
"Same name, same spelling," 

she said with a smile after the 
game, a hint of sweat on the 
back of her gray jersey with 
"American Idol" written on the 
top. 

Cooed rules require three 
females and two males to be on 
the floor for a team at all times. 
Despite getting used to the big
ger court, the guys also had to 
use the smaller and lighter 
women's ball. 

"I bate it,· said Tyler Christ
ner, a freshman business and 
finance major who is one of only 
two newbies on the veteran 4 & 

Done team. "It's just so little 
and light." 

Even the officials and score
keepers stepped up their g8Itles 
on championship night. Gradu
ate assistant Rob Patchett 
showed up 45 minutes early to 
get the hang o( the four-part 
scoreboard operation, complete 
with air horns, buzzers, a key
board, and 25-inch computer 
module. 

Not only were the best refs 
singled out to make the calls, 
but they were dressed the part, 
as well. Gone were the ironed
on, silk-screened T-shirts; in 
their place were the official 
black and white stripes, bll\ck 
slacks, and black shoes with 
patent-leather trim. 

"Once I got past the awe of 
being here," said second-year 
official Jon Thelander, "it made 
me feel good and makes us look 
credible." 

Meder wasn't the only former 
Hawkeye hoopster to step back 
onto the floor. Kyle Galloway, 

who graduated from Iowa in 
2002, took part in the men's 
final for the Ferrets. 

Unlike most of the other 
teams at Carver, the Ferrets 
bad no trouble getting accus
tomed to the floor. When Gal
loway pulled up in transition to 
drill an NBA 3-pointer, be gave 
his buddies an 11-0 lead. 

"I'm a little out of shape com
pared with how I used to be," he 
said. 

The Ferrets' opponents, team 
Fredigers, had a gaping hole in 
the middle because of the 
absence of two post players. 
Greg Dollmeyer and Jake 
Bauers are both members of the 
Iowa football squad. Because of 
spring practice, their intramu
ral seasons were cut short in the 
semifinals. Witb the big foot
ballers on the sidelines, the Fer
rets increased on their halftime 
lead of 32-12 to close out their 
first championship, 47·26. 

E-mail 01 reporter FfIIIk KII,.at: 
randysjulie@aol,com 

UConn wins its third 
UCUNN 

Continued from Page 1 B 

points, Robinson had 13, and 
Shyra Ely, 10. 

So the brash, fast·talking 
Auri mma once again got the 
beat of Summitt, whoae frosty 
relationship with the UConn 

coach has become legendary. 
The Huskies have defeated Ten
nessee Six-straight times and, 
even more importantly, they're 
4·0 aiainst the Lady Vols in 
national championship games, 
including a 73·68 victory last 
year. 

Tennesaee went back·to--back
to-back from 1996-98, but the 
Lady Vola haven't won since. , 

They made it to this year's 
championship game - their 
11th - with three-straight two
point victories decided in the 
final seconds. They kept things 
interesting 'fuesday night but 
there was no chance to make a 
play at the end, mainly because 
the Lady Vols had to come from 
too far down. 
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Schilling leads Red Sox 
past Orioles in debut 

BY DAVID GINSBURG 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

BALTIMORE - Curt 
SchiJIing's debut with the 
Boston Red Sox was worth 
the wait. Schilling allowed 
one run in six innings, and 
Kevin Millar homered, lead
ing the Red Sox past the Bal
timore Orioles, 4-1, 'fuesday. 

It was the first win with 
the Red Sox for manager 
Terry Francona, and Lee 
Mazzilli's initial loss as man
ager of the Orioles. 

Boston's decision to pick 
Schilling in the 1986 ama
teur draft finally paid off-
18 years later. Obtained in a 
trade with Arizona in Novem
ber, the right-hander got the 
Red Sox back on track follow
ing Sunday's opening-night 
loss to Baltimore. 

The victory enabled Boston 
to avoid its first 0-2 start since 
1996 and kept the Red Sox 
from falling two games under 
.500 for the first time since 
April 9, 2000. 

Schilling (1·0) yielded six 
hits, struck out seven, and 
walked one in earning his 
second career victory in the 
AL - the first since 1990, 
when he was with the Ori
oles. He spent parts of three 
seasons in Baltimore after 
being traded from Boston 
with Brady Anderson in July 
1988 for Mike Boddicker. 

Alan Embree and Mike 
Timlin each worked one inning, 
and Keith Foulke got three 
outs for his first save with 
Boston. 

Baltimore starter Eric 
DuBose (0-1) allowed three runs 
and four hits in 5 113 innings. 
But the left-hander issued a 
career-high six walks and 
unoorked a costly wild pitch. 

Luis Matos had two hits and 
drove in the lone run for the 
Orioles, who were seeking to 

Don Wright/Associated Press 
Boston Red SOl starter Curt Schilling delivers against the Baltimore 
Orioles on Tuesday at Camden Yards In Baltimore. Eighteen years 
after the Red Sox drafted him, Schilling prevailed, 4-1. 

build on their opening win over 
Pedro Martinez. Baltimore 
newcomers Miguel Tejada, 
Rafael Palmeiro, and Javy 
Lopez, who combined to go 7-
for-ll in that game, went 2-for-
11 in this one. 

Boston took advantage of a 
wild streak by DuBose to go up 
2-0 in the second. Manny 
Ramirez drew a leadoff walk 
and reached third before 
DuBose slipped on the mound 
and uncorked a pitch that 

saiJed far over the head of th 
catcher, allowing Ramirez to 
score. Jason Varitek followed 
with an RBI single. 

Millar made it 3-0 m the 
fourth, driving a 3-2 pitch into 
the lel\;-field seats. 

Baltimore finally scored in 
the fifth. After Larry Bighi hit 
a one-out single and ca me 
around on a double by Matos, 
Schilling avoided further dam
age by retiring Brian Roberts 
and Melvin Mora on fly balls. 
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Friday April 23. 2004 Ihlro ne"ly redone dry on·aI1e. Busllno. May free. 

AU pow .... .equuo VIIId boln. -: WID on- :.(3::'9~)338-065==::9·=="7'--:,-:- :1 :=:7-~':"--='::-_",-_ 
dn,«', bc< ... "'''''''"f'Ubk 8/1/04. Keyolone 1008 OAKCllEST ST Two bed. IWO bath ,1,01209. Enjoy Ihe qulal and ,.. 
dnvlos -. D.W1od job RocI<ef? Vlstl HOUSEWORK5. (319)3311-6288. room one bo1hmom' ..... lIabi. to campus secura :::;: lax In the poot In Coralville. Eff" 

dncriptions avallobk ,. We've gal a Itano f\III of ...... rnicj.Ma $6601 Ji, pi II bl M clency. one and IWo bedroom. 
_ uled fumltur. plUi dish... NI<:. room .. ar UI ' y. mon u. gal ava a. ay IS. some with decI< WID fac;,lhy 011 

or ........ .JC""'... ~. Ion¥>o end 04her........ .-1y redone k"chen: and electric. Covered parl<lng. monlh. (319)381-4711 ..t< lor .lr .. 1 parking ' 101, .wim';'in~ 
01, all.....:. CN, """""':. hold Moms. All .1 reasonable prI. S260 pIua Uli1-, 8/1/(14. laundry. decI<. AIC. on buslln.. Uz. pool. waler paid. M·F 
-oa~ ~~~~' .. , - u_ ""- ~ K,yotone Property (319)3:J8.. Close 10 graduate colleges. UP I --- ... 9-5 (319)351·2178 .... ..--_ __ ''''''' lCOOe •• 'V ._w con· 8288, (319)321.1350. 0 1W~ """room, ",ay "ee, . 
",,-"<I.-IOE. Wl.lluJl&too 1ignmenIo. I'ee par!<l1g. close 10 camPUS. ---------

St. Jow. City. 1A'27AO ItOUSEWOfIKS ADftO$. Share kltchlnl bolh 1121 pago 5t. Two bedroom duo $7151 mOO1h. (319)339·7999. AOI22. One bed'ooms On GI~ 
WE 111 S_ Dr. Pay porlion of utirtles. No peIa: plex, ,.,/2 both.. Well main· bort, close 10 campus, WID faci/;' 

11-_______ .... =~~~~~~ __ - I KeYlton. Property (319}3:J8.. lIined. Garage • • w ... ·1n closet •. SUMMER lies. Gala okay. Call 

SEII._ 
PIIIW.lm 

-::: 6288 No pels. $3501 monlh till July. M.f'. 9-5. (319}35!.2178. 

(319)341-4288. SUBLET, FALL A0I25. Two and Ihree bedroom 

AVAIUB~ August 1. Two bed- OPTION apanmenla a.allable 811104 .... 
OnB furnished room room In four bedfQOm apartment. elude. garage. NC , easlslde. 

AVAIL AUQ.1 

on River SI. Close to Close 10 downtown. $3001 Iach! 51' S.Lucas. One bedroom. walking disla""" 10 downlOwn. 
Work nl'riod: A .. Dental La $295 monlh plus ulililiel. (319)325' 5450 plus electric, free off-slraet laundry on·.ite, WW paid. Key· .. - no.. , w. . 2430. pali<lng. AIC. WID, a.aifable mkj. atone Property (3 19)338-6288. 

Spriog-Septc:mber KItchen laundry: 
$8.50/hr. SPAt HOT TUB. Brand ..... par1dng, utilities ~d. AVAIUBLE lor .ummer. On, :i; FREE May runt. (319)331' AO'401. 2 and 3 bedrooms Cor· 

Johnson Couney ..- open. L_. fuft W""",," bodroom. one balhroom on . aM"e, dl.h"ash.r. WID facilities, 
Conservation Board ly Rellil $7293- sell $3895. 319-337-6301 S.Van'Buren close 10 downl""n SI0S.JOHNSON. Two bedroom. parl<lng . Nea, busli ... Coil 'M. 

,. 19/645-2"'15 (319~1903 I ~=:::::::::;:::;:~===- and on the downtown shu"le two bathroom. Fr.e I 9·5. (319)351·2178. 
J J ,..-,..-__ ------1 CATS WE~COME. busll... Available mld· May laundry. Available 

Cou Unique room. In hialonc.J .. I. Ihrough end of July (May ranI rani free . Nice pface. end one, im': .. ...;::!; ~~ Northside. ~undry. paid). Ronl Is negollable. Call 6625. nea, downlOwn. Parldng. Cail M· 
-, liiFUu:iiiV----.l g~~~5~7~. _~ ___ (319)354-4426 or (515)21()' F. 9-5. (319)351 ·2 178. 

~nllnitr'm~~r. I. 8081 . 634 South Johnoon. Two bed· I ________ _ 
omen, ""non .... and 1 ":":=-:-~-~-__ --IOOIlM Ilyle rooml a •• llab'" room. one bathroom apartmanl. A01624. 1 bedroom, close to 

ddcrly.re: encouragu! now. $175 per monIh plUi ,Ioc. AVAIUB~ May 12th. Bedroom air. $56e/ monlh plu. alectric. downlown. perltlng WID fac,U. 

1 :~::;;::;;;to;.~ppI~y~. ::;;:;;;!: I~~~~~~~~:-I 1rfc. Three _ from downtown In shared tIptlrtmont Near ca.". a.allabfa mid·May, May's ,ani II ••• WW paid Call M·F 9-5 and WMlIide. Par1tlng .nd pus. $3121 month. May renV ul'~ FREE. (3IG)380-4032. 78 ' , 
dry av.iIabIe. Gall (319)354-2233 111 •• frea. Opllonabf •• econd ____ . ____ _ 
for 8Itow1ng.. bedroom. (319)466-12n. AVAIUBLE May 1st Wesilowa AOf715. Siaeping rooms and 

1:::::-==-=_,..-:-:-_,-- =="..,;......,;,----- IChy. Two bedroom" WID. CIA. one badroom •. Walking d,.lance 
deck. garage. fireplace. down AI . Ies 
(319)330-0291 . to lown. I U1irt paid. off· 

dl.I'washor, I ~~~~:""'...,...,---- etreol parking. Call M·F, 9·5, 

f~~~;;'w,;o.-~;;;;;; I ;~;~~~~~1~~~~I AVAIUBLE nowl Two bedroom (319)351 .2178. 1 ---:~iiiPUiiS-- ~~~~~""-"'-I apartmont with IWo car garage. ----------I Now carpal and paint CIA. WID. APARTMENT Includes fun bath 
Cals okay. Near UIHC. (319)341 . k"chon, liVing room. WID. parlt· 

24 HOUR PARKING. 
1 __ .J:!.!!~~2.-- I NEAR HANOIMAAT. 

2324. 

"'''_0,,"_ 6611 . Ing. Walk 10 doWOlown A.a,lable 
No l::-:==-::----__ - i Im,me'lIal"lly. Negollable lorm8 

AVAIUBLE now, Apnl FREEl /3"9\3<11.9""-' 
NEED TO PUCE AN AD? Two bed,oom apartmenl In • ________ _ 

COME TO ROOM 111 house. Close 10 campus and APAIlTMENTS and houso. 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER (32:~~~:... ____ 11ege Green Pari<. $6001 month. many SlZ... n.ar downlown 

1 !:..~~:NNEM:~SEE~-' I ~PA~R~KlOiN~G~.~N~ .. ~r~c:a~mpuaI~~dowfl..~~ 1 FOR DETAILS. CLOSE 10 Ped Mell. Throe Laundry avallabl • • pali<lng In· Close to campus WID, paoong r I""n. Underground. garag ... ROOM"" atudenl or Gradual • . rooms available June and (319)341-8386. Walk or busl,ne . (319)631·3853. 

end pIIr1dng 101 • . Inquiro .t 414 $325 incIudeo uIP,tiel. laundry. $370/ month. (319)358-1637 BEST Ioca"ono, LOWEST pr!-
E.Merl<el, Mon.· Fti. 1-4p.m. or cabfo. Close 10 campul. On bu .. __ -:-:-:,....;......,;,---- 1 c ... 3,2 bedroom.. loaded. 
call (319)351·6391 line. (319}339-0039. EFFICIENCY, available AprIl 5. 5425·795. Call (319)331-8995. 

I :::=:~~~~~ __ . I ::~~:;,::=:::----. I Aptil FREEl Saporal •• Ieeplngl :-::c=--,....;.~--- I 
ROOMS aero" Irom dorm • . aro.. near downlown. $400 one bedroom duplex "rth 

1----"';"'-----1 Available now, Mey, and August. month. H/W paid. Relerved pat •. Vam, parldng. lOa. BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS, 
$31(). S330 all ullll1les pIIld. Coil par1dng Included. (319)530-3612. April free. (319)339. now lea"ng for la ll. I bedroom 
Lincoln Real Eel.le, (319)338- 9)430-7883. WIth den Large.nd nlC8. Down· 
3701 . EFFICIENCY. Two blocks lrom lawn IocIllon. underground pali<. 
ROOMS on ~"mm. SI AV-'Ia"'- downlown. A~.II.ble June 1. bedroom . ... vallable Ing. enlry .y.lem and elevator. 

1 ~:iii~~:liiNHiToiWiE· l iiiiiTiiiiir'Vr:jjt-· 1 In At'::" .~on II m'
l 
~ ~undryl parldng .vallable. Cal Includ •• heal, Call LincOln Real Ealal • • 

ugUi . ~ ......, a U1,rtJOl Amy .(319)400-3258. . Pool •. Iaundry. dis!>- (319}338-3701. 
_________ 1 paid. Unique house. Cell Lincoln law achooI and ---------
1997 BMW F650ST. 9It milos. Reel Estate. (319}33&-3701. FOUR bedrooms. Near campus. (319)530-1468. CATS we1cGme1ll Large 1.2, and 
G .. al anape Blue end sillier. STUDENT t I Mey pold. Parldng. S300 • por· 175. 3 bedrooms CI ..... 'n HlSloric 

' ~ ________ ICUl1om Je_ bags (lilv .. ). rooms or renl a son. (847)21i-0939. I ~::':-------- I ""ning. Priced rwasonably, UfIi!· 
,- 54200. Gall (319)325.1944. Ganter. 120 N.DubuqlHl . ... Included Awl1abl. now and 

Avellabla In Mey: $2751 URGE one bedroom. AIC. on· lall. (319)530-9157. 
-:-________ Imonlh. Call (319)338'1179 or .11. laundry. Mey fr.e . 10'5 1~~~~~~~ __ 1 

Slop by woekends. West Benlon St $5251 monlh.l : ... ~"' .......... _'" 
(319)341-3406.· 

ROOMMATE LARGE one bedroom. WW 
~~~~~~~~-I WANTED/FEMALE eluded. Iree par1dng. Clo •• to l'=~-------

EOE I I~~~~~~ __ I~~~~~~~~I campus. downlown. Av.llable 
MAKE money laking onlin<lllJr· M ember FDIC BUYING USED CARS AVAIUBLE Immedlelely. May 1.(319)337·3527. _..,,= ______ veyo Eam $I~ $125 tor IUr. ~;;;;:;;:;:==~ I bedroom . nd beth room ... "n l·--------- I ~"" 

Alliama. QA 3030 I 

AMERICORPS MEMBER _ Elm $250 $250 tor IocuI W. w~ I"". plua utllrtle • . Cell (31 ... ,1==------'-'--'---
Mob 0 luling Impod on 11'>1 \IfOIJp6 V.. CHILD CAR (319)688-2747 
""" 01 peopIo in your cornrnJ.nlly _ catMltuden1Jcom!ulowa E NEAR UW 
It\r~ a loon 01 .. rvtco at an NE ED atudenl - nor"IITJOkitlO. 
AmonCorpo Mambor. AsolM ., NAlL TECHNICIAN 10 ltUl WIlI1 ED male roommale for aurnmor 1--. -----..:..--1 HIGHLY SELECTIVE 

eo.c.bonII and ___ "..,. 11'>1_ and otep inlo a ... potd tMMEDIATE need lor PARTICIPANTS ~~~.:=.a~:-nl :~:,~ :.::,:1 ~== 1::::::-:bed-:"'root--'-m-subIot-:---"-- ~~Ie=! ::=. ~:: 
gr1I/MW1Q 10< you", In a _. po6llJon. Colorado mountlin ito- ochooI chl/d coro for ..... 8gof plus half eIec1rfc biH. NIIr Ia" IWo ~1hroom ~rtmenl. Greal fall option. AIC. Dtw, side, clola 10 UIHC and taw. 
noIgt1bomood. boeed IOWon- IIyIoI AprIIlroining CO" lor Inler· 10 and 12. Tranoportatlon ... NTED odlool and UIHC. ColI (319)24&- loco .. onl All u .. ln ... paid and _r pari< and bus. $560. HIW paid. patltlng $521).$610. 
mont. Fu11-t1mo. IUmmor only. view (G1O)P48-n66 ""rod for after ochooIiIflOOI and 1361 Mays rent freal 404 S.GIfbef1 51. paid (319)339-1414 
and yeor-tong ~ and edlr dance iIdMbM In Solon! Iowa . (31 9)621-1254." (319)35H)94~. 
cotionai 1MId. Send letter of In.. , Old Cepltol Scrwn CIIy area. Also, curranily Inl.r· ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
1.- and ,..."". by Apnf 121h 709 S.Cflnlon St,oot. a viewing lor fulHlmo I".home II NICE one bedroom. Sunny. fur· AUTO DOMESTIC 
10' namic ~ II iooI<In\I aummer c:f1iId caro. Apply "" ono Couples invited #or research study nlshed, parl<ing . $350/ monlh ----__ ..;.._~ ________ _ 
NOlghbomoocl Cen_ .xperien<led. goal or bothl PIoaoe send reeurne 10: J' plu, U1l1i11 ••• (319)530-5584. 
of Johnoon Counly "".- priller. Moot bo PO Box 33e. Nor1h Uborty. 1,1, for UI Department of Psychology. 
PO Box 2481 PIe ... oppIy "l\holn. 52317. 

bedfQOm apartment. au.". 

Are you currently in • rela~onshJp that has started "1 11 :;;;~;:;:~!!:!.., I ~;~d sublot. Hardwood 1100 .. , 4 Cyl, 2.5 Liter, 48,000 miles, 
5 speed manual, AMlFM, dual 
air bags, towino package, 
alloy wheels, 31x10.5 BFGs, 
$7500, 319·325-1 749 

Iowa CIIy. IA 522~ ==-:--:-_____ 11 within the last 6 months? Would you be willing to II IocIllon. Parltlng, Ilundry 
or lax 10 
(31 g)35&-(l484 
For mort ,nfomlOllon about 
~ 
www I/l18ffcOrpecom 

\II 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME· BUtLDER 
GAUT JOBI 

Be • o.v 10 !he tJnivoBIIy'l 
futurol Join 

THE UNlvtRS/TY OF IOWA 
FOUNOAllON TELEFUND 

up 10 • . 40 per hour'" 
CALl NOW! 

335-3442. 8KI 417 
~vo name. """"" numblr. 

and bIsl line 10 cal. 
wwwuifoundauon.arlfIobs 

BAIITENDEII. pIIJ1·limo, .n .. · 
noono. Locof Velorans Club. Cell 
Mila II (319k30-4851. 

COWIENIEHCE lIor. IhtfI man
Igor ond ..shied food _ 

bOnl lor .- rJtfin IoCItiorL 
110<0 10 bo open 5a.m. 10 

answer some questionnaires lor $25/couple lor (319)338-52601. 

l-W. houn? Participation includes filling oul 
questionnaires regarding your views of yourself, of 
your ideal partner, " 01 your current partner. Both 
members 01 the couple must come al the same time 

PRODUCTION 
TECHNICIAN 
8tudent PoeiCion

epprGII 20 hrs/wk 1 1 -"ii;jriiiii~WAiifEsii-
. .. you will receive $25 (pel couple) for your 

participation. If you would like more Information, 
please send an email to 

psych-imap@uiowa.edu 
Integrated DNA 

Technologies. Inc. is 
accepttng resumes for 
pa.wme Production 

Technician I. 
~a/ificetions include: 
CUTently majoring in 8 

science retated field. 
!he abdity to multitask 
and !rf!at attertion to 
deta~ . Good COITlIOOn~ 
cebOn and computer 

THE SUMMIT 1997 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE 
Now hiring food leN"", 

Tuoeday or Thursday lunch 2 door, 4 speed 
avdablf~ a must. automatic, power locks. 

LN>fJy~!.:In~por~"",,~n.~10~S~.C~U~n1~on~St~ I;::;~;;~;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;:;;:~ :::-:-.:.-_--::---:-___ ISPACtOUS one bedroom tilt, AC, cruise, 1- THE SUMMIT ON campus. Own bedroom In mont. ChUrchI Dubuque. AMlFM cassette. 
Now hitIng p<epliine cooks. .1"X'n"\ ~ .:::l 1WO bedroom apartment. $3501 wood ftoor. perl<ing. Mey free. $3600 

II(1ptt In peroon. 10 S.ClJnlon. ~,~ ~ monlh, woler peid. Av.llable Rent negotiJbfo. Call (515)5n· L~=====::::~:"_~3~1~9~-4~3~0-8~1~1~O~.J 
__ ~." now. (319)331·2000. 0238. 

Sales Professionals 

ntghl. JcbI 10 b8gIn _ ......... t. 

skills and worIcing well in 
a team enwonment are 
requi'ed. lOT offers a 
competitive wage at 

$9.00/11ou' and a flexi-

What If? 1 
P1c:lt-up tIpIIItotion • _ 

c..,. Suburban bp Amoco 
lion&. ble schedule. Please 

e-mail .fCU.re5IX1lI! to 
tlmM'Kjdna·cqn 
or send by mail to: 

H .... 
~ __ IIU 

Tedlllalt;_, Inc. 
171D Ca .. _ .. PIIt 
C. ....... 52241 

No pIIOO8 caIs, please. 
EC£ 

SIUda "'0 
HOUSE PAJH1ING 

I~ lor InwnedioII & 
...".",.,. pooIJoos In 

- c..,. & c.w R.pida 11M. 
No oxporIOr<lB .-.y. 

OKOllOJllNTERNllW': 
Film! IIuIInesa IIUdonII: Meet 
.- people Ind hive I FUN 
........... in1ernthIp to build 
reel WIbpIIgo tIIIIgn and _ 
_ I ,*". Send __ end 

.... 10; 
BojIFh 
PO Bat 822 
An10Ids PeritlA 51331 
by Moy 1 Of e-mail: 
oICob<JjividooOyohoo.c:om 

~CAMPJ08I 
_1hI!JSA. .. , ........ com!'*"'*"" 
~ lab lJIlIlO'Iunitiei. ~ 
ply at Hawt.ovo Nor1h Amoricar1 
Van I.IMo 2870 SIoner Court. 
North LiIIrty. (800)387-3700. 

TOP IJOY8 II'ORTS CAMP IN 
MUlEI 
PlAV & COACH SPORTS· 
HAVE FUN • MAKE .. 
PooItIano SIiII AvWtabIe: -. 
bII, ....... , IIOC::CW, 1iIcrOeII. 
hodcey. -.IdIng, -. WSi. 
-.g. hiking, ,.,...... '*"II' 
Ing, rock cIImI>Ing, iIIOOdWOJidtog. 
_ & craI!o. TOP IALAIIIEI. 
F ... Room! BoMf. T ...... AIt1rf. 
..... AjIpfy online ASAP: 
www.carnpootf'a ••• I.com or _________ C1tf180()..4~I04. 

• bJ rtpreSCntcd multiple new car &anchl5c5 
with wodd class nwkel appeal and 
hoc product lines. 

• 'bu had :I£ttS5 to a wide variety of pre~ 
can, trucb, vans and sport utilities. 

• bJ worked with team members who are career 
proCessionals and earn four IiIIIeS the: national . 
~ ilr automobile sales people. 

eo.IIl,. --0 eo..w,. DCftl 

Oar butiDea Is booaIJDa! 
We aecd I n IIaI aDd WOIDtIlIO joID us. 

Join a company that Is part of the • and &stcst 
If'OWItlI biIy deaImbIps In the :uta. 

can or eman Mike Huber or Josh \'ouJIg 
for a conftdcndallntmkw: 
337·S000I1-800-383-6477; 
mike@CIJOdIC'In ..... .com 

CAROUSEL 
MOTORS 
Carouse. 
NISSAN 

5 
9 10 
13 14 15 ' 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 
::;-___ --,-.;...;....;... ______ ~"--~.Zip_-_--
Phone 

.--~--~~-------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_Category __________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1.3ays $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-1Sdays $2.13 per word ($21 .30 min.) 
4-S ays $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-lOays $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 ays $1 .52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 ays $3.15 per word ($31 .50 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone OffICe Hours 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday·Thursday 8-5 
Fax 335-6297 8·4 

fpARTM8 

FOR RENI 

HooGE eon.l. 
~s for 01" 
".moom unh • . I 

2233 or cheCIc "'" 
...... ..".,m-r ... 
;,cE. modem , 
opartrnenl lor (enli 
"""king grid .~ 
.,.,dy environmenl. ' 
side, parkIng. 0. 
Ae/.rene•• Fall 
$415 plu. ulillde, 

. 3821 . 

-NOW LEASING I 

Stand "'" ond """ ond 5 becJroOtII apal 
2b8tf1rOOt1\1·par1tln 
.".,... near downlo 
U of I. Col (3 19)351 
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--AP--AR .... T-M .... EN .... T-- ~EF""FI""'CI""'EN~/""'ON""E~ I O;::EF=FI~CI::::EN::::C~Y/~ON::-::E~ II ~::';;~~:':;::;::= =o;:"~~=~~::::=~-=-=-::-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-; ' DUPlEX FOR CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

FOR RENT BEDROOM BEDROOM I ~ .:..:.R;:;EN..;...;T;...-. ___ == =:_~ ~~'='= 
.:.H.:OOO:...:..:E....:..,C..::o:.:n • ..::tru..::ct-,-io-n""'h-.-.""'Ia"""lI "::A"':Dt-'-:4.-0na~"':bed--:room--'-In-doom--- I ONE bedroom'I, HAVE YOU SUBLET ONE-..om. quoaI.no~ - .. ~ ~ SII15C1.(311)545-2075 
~ lor single ond ",uKipIe lown. 01"'".",... microwave, peli. 1450- $5SO. « poI8. A ..... Auguot I WIO WIO. - 01 polIO ... - - SIX bedrOOm. lour _ 
bedroom unll • . Can (319)354· WID _, ..... rity door. Cal 3914. ......... ~ ~ S4JD_ "., gorooa. S1I1I5. .. _ ~. _ go-

2233ora-kourwebsH •• t: M-f,9-5. (319)351·2178. YOUR Apl&RTMENT (319)341-83118. ~ ..... --. _ fIIC. .......... ~ 
www_apartmontalnlowaClty.oom ADt4" . Ona bedroom, Coral- TWO BEDROOM R IIIACIOUS 2..tory _ -. 1311 __ ~ .... 1o __ A ...... ~1. 
NICE, modem one bedroom ville, CIA, dl"'wuher. mloro- 131 S Scott Blvd Nioa two bed- FOR THE ~'~ ~_WIDSI.' GUEST HOUSING ~s:~ _ ~ ~ oportment lor rent 10 qulel, non· Wlva, WID lacll~les , partdng, ' . • ... - ~~ ~ ___ .... .~ .. _ 
smoking grad .tudenl. Qulol na8r bu.lina. Call M·F, 9-5, """" :c ~I~ .: bus No arnoOog '" poIa $875 pilla ~ -"'** _ ...... HoIna .. "The Bua". TWo 
ltUdyanvironment,cloea·lneasl. (319)351-2178. lOUIe. • , wa r, ga· SUMMER ym ulililies. (3"~21'i3. leave 1o<'-lIcuIyend~ ~ '-~ WID 
'de ~I Own r on 8110 rage, pallo, call .... y. May freel -- .-.. ..., ................. 

II • po"ng, e • . ADt412. Sleeping (319)331-5869. "--..- ..... :.:'~:...';;:,.:.:""""";..,;;..;..'~ ____ _ 
R.I.roneal. Fan occupancv, bedroom, cIooa to campus. SUBlEASE .vallable __ BOSTICK GUEST HOUSE t'MlL '- -..om _ 1124 

, ~~5, piUS utlllll ••. (3'9)337- paid. CaR M.F, 9-5. (319)351. Two bedroom . ... 1· Th ... bedra«n cIuI'IU Hafd. (3.8/:164-2453 -'lL , WV. 01\ ........ ""-
- - 2178 garag., WID hook·upo. _ ............. _ 10 0 .... b 

NOW LEASING FOR FALL ADt~'4 Ona bedroom cIooe dlBhwaIher, MCUnty door. 1Qondl.1IuIh.,.. cay 1M H USE FOR RENT ~SI. A ...... :=,,,,:: 
Brand new and newer I, 2, 3, 4, campus: portdng_ WID' lacilitleo, Cal M-F, 9-5. (319)35'·2178. ...--10 S5OO. (318)331~'7 t. 2. :s. .. s. e, 7 badr--. II (3'8)330422ll (31')354-5831 

ond 5 bedroom ~I" HIW paid. can M-F, 9-5, ADtI301. Two bedroom. Canol- THREE -. quIat. no ""'-. - , ~ ;'ACIOUS ~5 p8OIIIo o.ca. 
2 bethmoma. Parteong, laundry la- (319)351-2178. ville, CIA, dishwuheI'. WID - """"'*'0 ... ,.. A ..... M- (311)354-2734 ~ )'VII _ CCy HIs;o 
- , near dOwntown be ... and tiea , portelng, on buallne. CIII gull 1 WID....... ~ (3 , ... ~ 
U 01 L can (319}351-8391 _ ADteI2. Close to downlown. oIoIy, CaM M.f, ~, (31')351- . a a. -..om ClOOIdoa. CIoaa4I. $1200 pIuI I fUOl · 

Ona bed"""", Laundry on-slto. 2178. ~ S7SO (318)341-«1118 _ ... ~ CIA. WID. 5045 
HIW paid. $515/ month. TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR TltfIft -..am. - -. _ . T100 --. No :;....;t4AH--.,-.-... -'-1 ",-. ""ct-.. -:-Jurw-
(3'9)354-0386. www.k.rem.com ADt1t-Frv.bIod<atocampus. BEDROOM fllly.,.op. ,)'SOaqftSHI5O,...131e)33B-38,., . _ ........... Jdy2005. 
'--'---------~ two bedroom lparunonl •• A/C. TWO bedroom, two bathroom. A ..... Jdy- Auguot. poaI\wuhef WIO 1Irve ..... 
ADte4. Spacious downtown Includes one portdng &pOt, wlter _Garden - CorWYIIa. Av_ Apft. $515, 122. 3rd Ava IC (31I)3S4. lend4-..om_tor... T '''''''; ~ ........ 
kllch_n., no parl<1ng, no pels, paid, 8/1/04_ Keystone Property Raillon c.- VIIIIgL water paid. (319)621.oe18 THA£E ..., ,.,... - &pall. eeeo (311)62'-f628· WID -- (31')321.!lIIn. ~)m"k 

One bedroom apanmanla _ __ on SAAIuqua, --" • (3")330-2100. (V" • 
.:.....:....:------- 10 campul. $659· S69t, HIW TWO bedrooma. May. June, Ju- IocIItton AIIBIIobIe for August TWO and IIIIw badrown dupIu. :;ntAU~~becItooo~-"~do.o!*~~-an-222= 

-:-=......:-----------1 AO'20. Two bedroom paid. Cal (319)351-3434. Iy. Auguat. Wlter paid. WID. '1115- $.400. ColI LiIcoIn AMI CIooHi. "* rwgcIiIICIa. NIce a -. I bohoom, NoitI I)IvaOpOIt. ~ (31.) $4-
AOO. Downtown .1Iiciency, sap- men •• North lbeny, NC, 1 _________ S8OOIIllOtltIt. (319)936-4647. E_ (318)33&-3101 (318)33&-10011. LI>My . ...... cer garoga. no...", t134 
a .. l. sleeping room. NC. on. on-sito, dishwasher, NOW lEA8ING fOR fALL • ~ Elm Rodge DIM. JB25 ;;.-__ -~--...,.,...,..., __ 
1- porl<lng spot. No pots. 1470. eluded, HIW paid, 2 bedroom, now MCUrtIy _ , WUl'QATE VILlA .... I two 'fHRH bedroom aport"""". TWO bodruom 111 hiIIor!c bIIcI< Avaw.t>le August I (318)e83- fHM:l '**- .... WID 
HIW pald_ NOW ANO 8/1/04 . •• It~one~~~~~~~~ I Westalde naar UlHC. -..om willi 1-112 beIho -- $84Qi month On buIIne. Auguot rnanoIan. Spoor::Ioua (2000 Ill_ft.), 3OQ. A~alIobIe tmrnodiMoMy '10001 
K
62

a
68
yat.ono Property (319)338- ADt2400. Two bedroom, WID, dishwuIwIr. nr.plocl. bIe ,..."", I : S66S IncIudeo - I CIII (311)321_%. gourmaI "*'-, goa .....-, • Of! 5 _ Nice """"'. (311)331"" 

decI< or patio, 00II _or, ler. On busIina and Iamdry on- ~ 1IoorI. 0I.i0I. ~ 1--------- side. WID. CIA. NOPETI.$n5-S800. 1iI • . CoII(318)337~ 'fHfIU bedroom. - aIonaI, ............ Cal good 1OcIItIon. - . :r....u ~ 1-112 ba 
APARTMENT lor .. - aval~ rago, deck. firepla .. , Ale-Mln com WESTSIOE bedrocom $9751 monlll. HIW pald, /3.8)354-2453 lor 1Il1o. roorna, WID ~ tDOm ~ caw. No 
abkI April 1. 14901 month, one door. Call M-F, 9-5, RAE4IATI PROPERTIES two - patUig IpOII, o.ru. ...... Pili ~ pels A ........ '- t875 pilla 
bedroom. (319)351-4452. 2178_ (311)351-121Ior131t)62WOM to MedicooI and o.ut IOhodL on. laundry gutt I (31')530-4$13 ...... (318)325-4581 

~~~~~~~~~li;~~~~~~~I AvaIIobIe now. May andAugull. (319}.'l3H32O .......... : Ton ",onth Ie .... available. fMMl-..am. .... *"""-"-
S55O- $625, HIW paid. CoIl ~ THRU -..om ,.... caIPII and \IIOjI l.#oroOiy 
coin AMI Ellalo, (318~101 . grill 1. 1100 aq ft_ So< tDOm. Ona cer ttoct.d oer. 

c~;: I ~~':'!~~~~';';'~ DioI'IWUhet. pallclng, Ing. _ 1IoorI. fIt\rI-.go __ ..... 
S1050. HIW paid 1 ~-'--_______ l l(ayst- Property (318)33&0 pOll $'875p1uo~ 

~~~~~~~~fl~~~~~Xi~~_.I~~~~~~~ ___ 1-27_53 ______ --1 ~. ~/3~'8~~~~~~~~ __ --:~ 
I~~~~-------I 

AO.38. Flva bIod<a 10 campua. 
two bedroom apartments, A/C, 

1.,...=="':"-':",..,...---l lnctudeo one partelng opot, $595 
plua utilHiea, 8/1/04. Kayoton' IS;;m;iiruliJ70:&'ir;,;;;;;:;;-,;;1 
Property (319)338-6268. 

~"':--------I A0f4A. FRESH remodeled two 
CL05E-IN, cloan bedroom apartmenllor ronl. 
Quality one bedroom a""lrlme,nl.1 EVERYTHING NEW. 5695 HIW 
for non·amokers. dish off www.~~ ...... -rties.nalpald. A/C, w_, -a'r801 
_~""'_--':"""'_'''''':-____ Ipartdng, laundry on-sita, no 

FALL OPENINGS other un~. for 8/01/04 allow, .. 11319'1351 
Efflc1enc1es, one. and two prices, S800 to S840, cal lor d&- I ;;;;'W~-;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;-;:;:::-: I 

ONE, iwO and thr .... bedroom bedrooms downlown near U 011. lall., NEGOnATEll1l Kay.lone 
apartments. Downtown Iocalions. One bedrooono Property, (319)33&-6268. 
Fan leasing. $485- $950. -312 E.Bilrtlngton $559 T"'_ ADNOO. Two bedroom oondo, 1 1~',Q~~1.~'17a 
(319)354·06n or (319)337- .433S.Johnson$547.ale_ AOI5. Two bedroom apartmenl, .:..:..:.:..:..:.:-______ _ • WIO. CIA, t·ll'2 belh- I,;....-:...--____ _ 
3n8. TWo ~.r--a ... stslde. CIA, diahw_. off- 3 bed oom 111I:! bathroom IOO/It ,~. garage, decIc, 

~~" alr80t parl<lng, pota negotiable. I 13119\338-1 ==:--::::--,-----1 r , ' ca .. okoy CaM 101·1' 8-5 
OPEN HOUSE '6, 17,16 -322N.VanBur ... S838..... $S10 plus utililies. K.y.lon. l lo~iHOiiSiE9.w.jk"j,;d;;;;;: 1 CoralvlMe, "aillout baHmeflI, (319}351-2178. •• 
Fri. 10- 8, Sat 10- 3, Sun. 1. 5 -412 S.Dodga sa13 +..... Property (319)33&-6268 11 ona Clr garage, 10m 8t ... 1 :-..:...:_......:. ____ _ 
Drawing lor a OVO player. -807 E.Washlngton $833 + ele. ' . ~, sno, no poIII amoklng. AOIOWV. Ona Ind two bod- (3.!~~~~ ____ 1 
o,IIer discount. and Call (319}351-7570 AVIliable Augu.1 1. (318)&83- room condoa ~ C«aMlt. CIA. _ =.,....,.-:--_....,....,... __ 
Siudloa, one bedroom ond FALL OPENINGS 3042. pootI - houaa, Ioowlry ladJI. ADlnl . Th ... ~, 
bed 2401 uigh 6 East ilea, I*" negotIobIo, Wiler pard, -.,."" par1<jng. CoIIIoI-F. 

room. n way , On. bedrooms, elficlencleo, 8/1/04. Kayotona Property 8-5 (318)351.2178 
(319)337-3104. loft apartm ... ts,' Near U 011 --:'::~7::;-::;:::::-;:~-' I ::;:;"'::":::':"';';""::==---
._-------.... downtown, (3'9)33H28a. AVAILABLe FALL. TWO bedroom, _ bothroom 

Now Signing 
Leases For Fall 

20041 

332 E. Washington S675 •• Ie. 5 ~ ......... d"""'... condO. 28115 eor.t Coun. eor.t-
loe S.LInn $625. gao & .Ie. end -"""'-. ..... $80,000 54S-4047 or 
340 E.Burtington S614 + ele. G __ "",,- _r U 011 and (VOt)12&-4153 
13 E.BIJI1lngton 5699 • .... -.,.", 
407 N.Dubuque sns + util . 5011 S.1Jnn. $1- FOR SALE BY 
338 S_Clinton 1499 + ele_ 422-112 N~ "M 

Call (319)351-3434 __ Cal_/3;,...1...;8}354-833 __ '_' _ OWNER • w. offer a wide variety 
of ren.a1 units including 
1.2.3.0'4 bedrooms. FOR FALL: On. bedroom, A018S. Two bedroom apart

clean. Cloae-In 433 S.Van Bilren, m ... l, _talde, CIA, DIW, off· 
$540 Include. HIW, parl<lng. str801 parking, pots negollable, 

~=~--:--,---

, Z4-Hour Maintenance 

, J Bedrooms $510·$560 
, 2 Bedrooms $510-$660 

• 3 Bedrooms $825 

To view units contact us or 
visit Out website at: 

WWW.S'()ATllCOM 

OWn.r managed_ Rel.rences. $580 water paid. NOW and I !~~:::~~::~I~~~~~;~;~:I~§~~~~~~::~ No pets. (319)331·3523, K.vstono Property 1,---':-""';'-';--___ 1 
(319)351-8098. 

SoulhGate MlUUlIeIQelIl 
755 Mormon Trek Blvd. 

10 ... City, fA 52l4(i 
(319) 339·9320 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
.:-..:.... _______ s _ •••• /? boIlIroom. 

~:;;~~;~~;I~~~~~;;;;:;;d;;;;I~~~~;;;;;;;;; I CDUNTRY UV1NG. ThrM bod- \hardwood 1Iooro, - 1flIII-:: room , 1· 11'2 ",II .. Irom WOOl cae, ..... to SycaII\or. MIll and 

1 .-.:~~~~~~~~I~~~~=T.;h~::. I~~~~~;;;;:;;;;:;;"'Fi,;; 1 DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEOS High. AugLllll (318)33e-Cn4 Klrl<wood. Immedla.a pouaa . 
.-------... 33H784; 835-57115 $129,000. (319)t83-3042. 

,.., Bdllfl Apts _I: 
Housa & Ouplllxa dally-iowo". CHOICE C1aaa~.ulowo odtJ 

LOCATIONS 
Iowa City, North Liberty. 

Coralville 
AwIIaIIIo 

"""".,..~., 

CAll HERITAGE 
351-8404 

Or visit our Wilbsi1e 
lierilaQepropertymanagemenl.com 

1 __________ BENTON DRIVE. Two bedroom 

apartmenl. Two apartment. No peIt_ Clean, 
from campus. NQ smoking unlumiahed. (319}393-m9; 

pela. HIW paid. ParI<Ing. Ava»- (319)270-6151. I ~~~~~~::'-__ I 
abl. Juna I or Auguat 1. CLOSE-IN. Two bedroom. parte. 
(319)338-5300. ing, laundry_ No pall. (319)338-
ONE bedroom apartmenta. 400 3914. 
bloc:!< 01 JeI1.rson. $53()- $635. ------5-.-'-
No pel. (319)338-3810 DAILY IOWAN Clio ;ooFlEDS 

. . ~7~: 3~5785 ~~~~::~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~ _________ I ;:~====~=:~~~ I 
ONE bedroom apartmen.s. ...nail: 
Cloae-In. Pela negotiable. Avana- daily·iowan· 

.. • _ I ble now. (319)338-7047, cla .. ~.ulow.,adu NEW ''-'' built h«na 

nioal 

I WESTWOOD 3_,2_ 

E 
Great old house, quiet, August I I ~;o~fo;~~;t;;;;;;;;~ I ~~~ ____ ~ __ I "'" on your ~ .5311.1180. 

• WESTSID 1 5375 plus utilities and deposit Aberor 1321 Sunset. N.arbus· Laundry on-slta. NEAFlUOFICAMPUS I· ......."..",.""'-
APARTMENTS I No pa"_ (319)351-6462, Ilna, qulal prol ... lonai almos· partelng_ S8OO. (319)366-3913, Three bed"""". two bath, paol'·I :.....:. _______ 1 ~::.~. 

, 94 10 S t (319)325-2262. pile ... , AlC. microwave, dish· (319)360-5811 _ lng, laundry, appro •. 1050 -'-~'.M .. ::;'" 
5- 1 Ollkc," washer, disposal, walk-In _I, Ne'Ir '- _ ...,... ..........._ 

ONE bedroom dose 10 down· laundry. $540 incIudeo HIW_ No TWO bedrooms on -521 S.Jc1hnaon "059 + ale. ..... ..... '-
EfficienCies, 1 & 3 town ParI<lng and 0"'11 pot" no amoI<ing. Avai_ Au- new management. -412 S_Dodga "050 • ale. 

$550, HIW paid. Call LIncoln gust 1. (319)35'-5490_ bIe now, May. and AugLIII. -504 S.Jc1hnaon "098. ale 
• bedroom apart- I Ellal., (319)338-3701 . $595. Pet. allowed. HIW -932 E WuhIngton S985 + .... 

ments, 2 & 3 bed- EMERALD COURT apartments can Lincoln ROIl . . 

mediale1y. S585 Includes woIOf I"----------I _-:-_--:-~-:-: ___ 1 

'

room townhouses. lies a two bedroom available 1m- (319)338-3701. 

Quiet, close to law ond garbaga. Laundry, off._ 
scIlool &. hospital, 9884. partelng and 2HlOur malnlo- =;:.::::::::=-::-::7:::= I ;:;;;;-==:-::::.;:;;;....:;~ ---------1 

• on buslinB. lONE bedroom quiet HIW paid. nance. Ca. (319)337-4323. ~~~~~~~--
Near UIHC. J une or AuguaL FALL LEASING 

L 338-7058 .J $.1501 monlh. No pots. 929 Har- 808 O.kcreot 

• - I lock • • (31 9)339-9191 . 8140akcreol '~~~~~~~E:- ,....,,~..,..-.......,~-o:---
;:--------' ONE bed"""", Coralville, availa- 415WoodeIde Dr. TWO badrooma. Available 8UiII- I :::.:::::~=:.:..::;:.:.:=-==- I :..:::;=..:------- I : I BUY _ _ No equity. no 
'TWO ond 111 ... bedroom apart- ble 670 ft "95/ Ih Two bedroom, clo .. 10 UIHC, ~ and lall. Coralville ond Iowa NICE thr80 bedroom. two beth. ~. ColI (8110)237._. 

paid now. sq. . .. mon . City Loaded No lmoI<Ing or Naor W_ ~ Pori<. WID, 
~. S66O- $195. IWi . walar paid. CI" fr •• partelng, bUallne, parl<1ng, laundry. Sublets pels' Starting 'at $635 (319)530- CIA. AVlllablt now_ $900. 24 hour raoordad n:::p: 
"" pets. Eaatslde. DishwaSher, launcky ona-sk., pool, on bus- availabkl. (319)430-9232. ., (319)354-nee. OFFICE SPACE 
Ale. (319)321'3822. (318)354- line. (319)339-7925. GREAT LOCATIONS 8540. www.mmye~.com l .;...~ _____ -.-_ ~ ___ =~ ____ _ 8117. ~ LL. ... ~~~~""'!"~ __ ..:. _________ I-________ .;.. ________ • '" 

ONE bed"""" lumiahad rvn FA 
GREAT OEAL: Win go q~lck. On Two bedroom, one and two bath- APARTMENT 
bus """" 1475/ month plus """", downtown, __ 111. 
utliolles. Travis (319}321-3258. 400 S.Oubuque $930 + ole. FOR RENT 

625S~~V9t+aIe. I.:..~~~~~-------------------------------------ONE bedroom, S.Johnsoo. 5396/ 
month plus gao and _ . 

Avliable now. No pets. 

SOT Bowary $791 + ale. 
830 E.JeII.roon $791 • ale. 

Call (3t1}350H331 
;,.(3_'9.;.)4ee-__ 74_9_', _____ LAROE lwo bedroom apart- * , \ 1/ 
ONE bedroom, water paid, Juna menla on 9th SI. In C«aMlIe. ~ 
t. CIoao 10 UIHC and law. 1475. AVlllable now and Augual. , V_~ 
(319)938-4847. :.;(3_19;.:.}3;,,;5_1._74_'_5._____ r; 
ONE bed"""". CIoBa-~. &.blot LAIIClE two bedroom In Coral· 
av.MabIe now willi fall option. vila, on busllna. -. parl<1ng. 535 Em aid Sl I City 
HardwOod nooll. air, parl<ing. end laundry. No pels or ' er - owa 
$520. (319)338-31114. CaN (319)351-11901 or (31 337-4323 
ONE bedroom. acrosa from ~9~'00;;;·;;-:::::-::;::::_;;;:_-::;- IL __ -...::{2:.:oft:.:.3 Bedrooms) 
doriIII. Avlillble MaV or AuguoI. LAIIClE two _ . A/C, 
$560- S675. Tan month Ieaaao crowave, dllhwaahar. parl<lng, h-----
aVIIlable. Call U"",*, AlII EI- laundry. No ~, no pats. * 0 
t118, (319)339-3701. $625/ I1Mt paid. ""erllp.m. JWP1t 
OUIIT naII;1bor11ood. ellen one (319)354·2221. 
bedroom. No omoklngl pat • . 

~;;;":'':':;';;;'':'~...,...,..-_ G,oduotel profe .. lonll. July. ..,.., 
.. Dot bed"""", IWi paid. 1450. (319)351-0948. 

ow.- PII1<ilg. CIoao 10 cam· IEVlLLI! APARTIIENTB hU • 
PIlI. AVIIabIa Juno I. (319)338- one bedroom IUbIoIIVIiIIbIo 
0870. immadlaloly. $550 irdudeI hUl, 
I. DAVENPORT ST. wat ... ond AIC. Laundry on-tIIe, 
Ore bodroan, cIooa to campua. eal(319)338-117S. 

(31i)e26-4901. Sl\lOlOl frIIm I4SO. QuIet, pro

a ... bodroom ~II. Pall 1eoIionI1, IiiICIM Iraa. AdjooInt 

...,. (31t)338-4n4, ~;:GueST HOUSE 

• UOYlRNOR. $510 pIuo (319)354-2453. 
tIIetric. No pota. Ivan. _10, ~VI;";FI":Y-IaI1ll--qulet-'--""-bedo--OOI-m, 

I (!")337.~. OoomtOwn, policing, CIA, miCrO-
.. CIUICIt IT, One bedroom, wlva, ltO.rity antranct. No 
_ bIIII, WII .. , oIectrto paid. am<*Ing, no poll. August. $585. 
Ore porki1g apoI. $505, SouIlt- (318)351 · '2SO ,",p.m. Aft .. 
.. (318)33$-9320 . • -gel •. com IIp.m. (318)384-2221. 

210 6th St.-<:oraIville 
351-1777 

Dogi , CIII- I L...-_.....;,.(2_Bedrooms) 

Please bring your responsible I r----
owner to see our 2 bdrm 
townhomes. Avail. now 

& August 1. $650 + util~les. 
Deposit references. 

331·1 12th Ave. oft 7th St. -ConIvilIe 
338-4951 

(I, 2 oft 3 Bedrooms) 
IL--"';"'-

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

-OFF STREET 
PARKING 

- ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS • 

• CENTRAL AlAI 
AIR CONDITIONING 

- LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $46().$550 
Two Bedrooma: $S5O-$665 
Three Bedrooma: $7115-$835 

Hours: Moh-Fn 111111-12, Hi,,", 
SaturdIy 9 l1li-12 

• 

900 w. Benton Sl-Iowa City 
338-1175 

(l " 2 Bedrooms) 

6()(}-714 Westgate Sl-Iowa City 
351-2905 

" 3!::~~---1 

& Park Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

{I" 2 

1515 .... rn&r, -.TIl a..am S7II.-
Commercial 4,7 acm, beau1IfuI country setting, 

Former use was Residentill Care Facility Of idA! fOr 
Pre-School or Church, Many oilier commercial uses, 
Two stOlY ICIdltlon in 1998; Iotal of 14 bedrooms. 6 
baths. 2 fumlCeS and 2 central air unitS, city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bIy Morton building. Frontage 
1-112acm for po1IntIaI dMIopment. 

Call Mam Abel 
241-1521 • 321-1313 

www.l1IIM.com 
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SPORTS 

Pettitte faces Bonds for first time MLB 

Ex-Brewers' manager 
Bamberger dies at 78 

Selig, whose family has controlled 
the team since 1970. "I remember 
he'd get to the ballpark early, see 
people tailgating, and he'd stop 
and have a beer with them. He was 
really a beloved figure here." 

BY MARK BABINECK 
ASSOCWHl PPESS 

HOUSTON - Andy Pettitte 
had Barry Bonds all figured out 
in his National League debut. If 
only the left-bander could have 
solved Neifi Perez. 

Pettitte, making his first start 
for the Houston Astros, didn't let 
Bond tie Willie Mays on the 
career homer list, but he did give 
up a three-run double to the 
light-hitting Perez in the San 
Francisco Giants' 7-5 victory 
'fuesday night 

Pettitte' previous 276 starts 
all came with the New York 
Yankees, where he spent his 
first nine major-league sea-
on . He igned a three-year 

contract with his hometown 
Astro in the off- eason and 
helped coax his buddy Roger 
Clemens out of retirement. 

The Rocket will make his first 
NL start today. 

Pettitte had never faced 
Bonds until the slugger came 
up with two on in the first,just 
one homer behind his godfa
ther, Mays, who sits at No.3 
on the all-time list with 660. 
Bonds grounded ~to an 
inning-ending double play, 
cau ing the usually reserved 
Pettitte to give a Clemens-like 
fi t-pump. 

Pit SulllnnlAssociated Press 
AItro catcher Brad Ausmus (left) signals to Intentionally walk San 
Francisco Giant Barry Bonds In the flfttllnnlng In Houlton on Tuesday. 

Pettitte got Bonds to pop out 
in the fourth inning, but the 
giant Giant turned out to be the 
least of his worries. The next 
three batters reached for Perez, 
the No. 8 hjtter, and he pulled 
Pettitte's offering to left for a 
bases-clearing double. 

With the Giants up 4-3 in the 
sixth, Perez hit another RBI 
double to deep center and scored 
on a pinch-hit single by Pedro 
Feliz. Perez finished 4-for-4 
with four RBIs. 

That was it for Pettitte (0-1), 
who left to a warm ovation 

despite the rocky outing in 
which he yielded six runs on 11 
hits and two walks in 5Y. in.ni.ngs. 

The near-capacity crowd 
stayed behind Pettitte from 
beginning to end, including the 
two times he struck out with 
the bases loaded. Several spec
tators sported Pettitte or 
Clemens jerseys, some with 
Astros pinstripes, others with 
Yankees pinstripes. 

Brett Tomko gave up three 
TUnS and seven bits in four-plus 
innings in his debut with the 
Giants after signing as a free 
agent in January. David Asrds
ma, the Giants' 2003 first-round 
draft pick whose family lives in 
suburban Houston, earned the 
win in his major-league debut 
with two scoreless innings. 

Aardsma's father, mother, 
and sister were in the third
base seats, part of a 45-person 
rooting section. 

"Seeing him so calm out there 
helped settle me down,· said 
Aardsms's dad, David. "This is 
so unbelievable, more than I 
could have imagined.· 

Aardsma's mother, Deborah, 
recalled her son wearing No. 21 
on a Little League team called 
the Red Sox because it was 
Clemens' number. 

"And now he's pitching 
against his team. Can you 
believe it?" she said. 

NORTH REDINGTON BEACH, Fla. 
(AP) - George Bamberger, a former 
major-league p~cher who became a 
coach and managed Milwaukee's 
Bambi's Bombers teams in the late 
19705, died of cancer. He was 78. 

Bamberger, who also managed 
the New York Mets, died Sunday at 
home In North Redington Beach, 
according to Garden Sanctuary 
Funeral Home and Cemetery in 
Seminole. 

"He was perfect for Milwaukee," 
said baseball Commissioner Bud 

After the 1977 season, Selig 
hired Harry Dalton as Milwaukee's 
general manager, and Dalton hired 
Bamberger as his manager. He led 
the team to a 93-69 record in 1978 
and 95-66 the following year. 

"He taught me a lot," Selig said. 
"There's nobody who knew pitching 
like he did. He believed 
should throw more. He 
the five-day rotation." 

Beckett strikes out nine against Montreal 
BY TIM REYNOLDS 

ASSOC~TID PRESS 

MIAMI - Josh Beckett 
knows each of his starts will be 
overanalyzed this season and 
expectations for him a.re great. 
Such is the life of a World 
Serie hero. 

If hjs first meaningful game 
jnee that memorable Game 6 

in New York last fall was any 
indication, Beckett appears 
ready for the limelight. 

The right-hander struck out 
nine and allowed only one run 
in seven innings Tuesday, 
helping Florida open defense 
of its championship by beating 
Montreal,4-3. 

"Everybody's looking at every
body in this clubhouse a little bit 
differently now,· Beckett said. "1 
think everybody's got to step it 
up. Miguel Cabrera, they want 
him to drive in 100 and hit 30 
home runs. They want me to go 

MLB 

Matsui homers In first 
at-bat with Mats 

ATLANTA (AP) - New York Mets 
rookie Kazuo Matsui hit a home run 
on the first pitch he saw In the major 
leagues Tuesday night. 

Leading off the game in the season 
opener against Atlanta, Matsui sent 
Russ Ortiz's first offering 429 feet 
over the center-field wall. 

Matsui, a seven-time All-Star in 
Japan, became only the third play
er in Mets' history to hit a home 
run In his first major-league at-bat. 
The others were Mike Fitzgerald on 
Sept. 13, 1983, against 
Philadelphia and Benny Ayala on 
Aug. 27, 1974, vs. Houston. 

The next time up, Matsui lined 
an RBI double down the right-field 
line. He walked with the bases 
loaded to drive in another run in 
the third inning and give the Mets 
a 6-2 lead. 

The switch-hitter, who signed a 
three-year contract in December, hit 
only .192 during spring training with 
one home run. 

Young out six weeks 
with broken leg 

TORONTO (AP) - Detroit Tigers 
deSignated hitter Dmitri Young is 
expected to miss up to six weeks 
with a broken right leg after injuring 
himself in Tuesday night's game 
against the Toronto Blue Jays. 

Young fractured a bone in his 
lower leg when he dropped to the 
field in a failed effort to avoid a tag 
by second baseman Orlando 
Hudson in the first inning. Young 
appeared to be In severe pain, but 
was able to put weight on the leg as 
he was helped off. 

The team initially announced he 
had a sprained ankle but updated 
his status after he underwent X
rays. His leg was placed in a 
removable splint. 

Young had a career year last sea
son, batting .297 with 29 home runs 
and 85 RBis. 
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They want me to go out there and win 100 games. We 
can't set that on our shoulders. We've just got to go out 

there, play baseball, and do whatever it takes to win.' 

- JosII Beclcett, 
FIOlida Marlin pitcher 

out there and win 100 games. We 
can't set that on our shoulders. 
We've just got to go out there, 
play baseball, and do whatever it 
takes to win." 

Following a raucous ovation 
from the crowd of 55,315, Beck
ett - last year's Series MVP 
after s~utting out the Yankees 
in the title-clincher - set a 
dominant tone. 

He retired the first nine batters 
he faced, mixing up an array of 
fastballs and off-speed pitches to 
keep Montreal guessing. He left 
with a 2-1 lead, but Florida's 
bullpen couldn't finish his win off. 

"That kid, every time you see 
him, he surprises you,· said 
Expos second baseman Jose 
Vidro, who had two of the four 
hits Montreal got off Beckett. "1 
think he's got everything." 

Beckett was first tested in 
the fourth after allowing Peter 
Bergeron and Vidro to single on 
consecutive pitches. No prob
lem: he struck Carl Everett out 
swinging, got Orlando Cabrera 
to loft a lazy fly ball to left field, 
then got Brad Wi ikeTSOn to flail 
away for another strikeout. 

In the sixth, miffed after allow
ing Vidro to connect on a run-

scoring double, he finished the 
inning otT with another pair of 
strikeouts. And with two runners 
on in the seventh, Bergeron had 
no chance at Beckett's 93rd and 
final pitch - a 97 mph offering, 
his hardest of the day. 

"He's got to pick up where 
he left off last. year and he did 
that today," Marlin outfielder 
Jeff Conine said. "He pitched 
a great game .• 

Beckett looked ordinary in 
spring training. He was 1-4 
with a 5.34 ERA in the spring, 
giving up 42 hits and 10 walks 
in 30 1-3 innings. 

He repeatedly said that he'd 
be in tiptop shape for the opener, 
and sure enough, he was right. 

"You can have the worst 
spring in the world, it don't 
mean a thing,· Marlin manager 
Jack McKeon said. "It's what 
happens when the bell rings 
that counts. We knew what 
would happen. When the bell 
rings, this guy's tough." 
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